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Until 1842, the Catholics of Cambridge andthe surrounding towns went
to church at St. Mary's, Charlestown.
In that year the parish of St. John's,
East Cambridge, was organized and
the erection of a new church begun,
with Rev. John B. Fitzpatrick,
pastor.

Mass was said in the basement
Oct. 9, 1842. March 24, 1844,
Father Fitzpatrick was made coadjutor bishop to Bishop Fenwick
of Boston, and April 22, 1844, Rev.
Manasses P. Dougherty succeeded
him as pastor of St. John's.
In 1848, for the greater convenience of the faithful, who were scattered over a wide territory, St.
Peter's parish, Old Cambridge, was
Manasses
P.
organized, Rev.
Dougherty taking charge. After
selecting a beautiful site, Father
Dougherty commenced the erection
of a church. The corner-stone was
laid in May 1848 ; Mass was said in
the basement the first Sunday in
Advent, and. in the main part on
Christmas Day of the same year. The
church was completed and dedicated
in January, 1849. Father Dougherty then removed hither, and was
succeeded at St. John's by Rev.
George H. Riordan.
The new parish included all of
Cambridge (outside of old St. John's
parish), that portion of Somerville
west of Dane street, Arlington and
Belmont, with Lexington and Medford as missions. The Catholics from
Melrose, Maiden, Maplewood, Everett, Winchester, Woburn, Stoneham,
Wakefield and Reading, attended
Mass in Medford, and the faithful
from Bedford, Burlington, Carlisle
and Lincoln came to the Lexington
mission.
Over this territory Father Dougherty had ampleopportunity to exercise
his priestly duties. Once a month he
said Mass in the town halls in Medford and in Lexington. It was his
custom to go to the latter on Saturday,
hear confessions, remain over night
in the house of Patrick White and say
Mass in the morning, always returning in time, however, to say High
Mass at St. Peter's.
In 1866 the growth of Catholicity
in Cambridgeport became so .great
that P'ather Dougherty began the
erection of a church there. In May,
1869, after it had been partly built,
he resigned charge, and Rev. Thomas
Scully was appointed pastor. It was
dedicated March 8, 1868.
Although Cambridgeport had been
set off, the population of
the
remainder of the parish continued to
increase so rapidly that in 1867 an
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addition was made to St. Peter's and
its seating capacity about doubled.
St. Peter's had now been organized
twenty years and up to this time
Father Dougherty had performed all
His first
parish duties unaided.
assistant was Rev. Thomas M. Lane
who came in the summer of 1869.
The growth of the Catholic population in Somerville was also so great
that a new parish there became desirable, and Nov. 29, 1869, it was
organized, Rev. Christopher T. McGrath being pastor. Services were
held in Hawkins Hall, Union square,
and Forster School Hall, Winter Hill,
until Christmas, 1873, when the first
Mass was said in the basement of the
new church. St. Joseph's was dedicated Nov. 21, 1875.
Father Dougherty's attention was
next directed to Arlington. Desiring
to accommodate his people there, and
anticipating future growth, he built
St. Malachy's Church, and had it
dedicated in 1870. Father Dougherty
continued in charge until 1873, when
Arlington was made a separate parish
with Rev. Joseph Finotti, pastor.
St. Paul's, Harvard square, was
the last parish which P'ather Dougherty organized. In 1873 he purchased a church from the Shephard
Congregational Society. It was dedicated and named St. Paul's, aud
services were held there the same year.
In 1875 it was made a separate
parish, and Rev. William Orr was
given charge.
Father Dougherty's health, never
very robust, declined after this, and
he died July 25, 1877, in his sixtysecond year, mourned by all who
knew him.
Father Dougherty was succeeded
by Rev. James E. O'Brien (our late
lamented pastor) who had been pastor in Randolph for four years previous to his coming here.
St. Peter's was heavily in debt
when Father O'Brien took charge.
He repaired and embellished the
church, and upon his death, July 23,
1888, St. Peter's was almost free
from debt.
Rev. John Flatley (our present
beloved pastor) was the next to be
appointed to St. Peter's in August
1888.
Father Flatley was ordained in
Montreal, Dec. 16, 1856. He was assigned to St. Peter and Paul's parish,
South Boston, and attended the
missions of Milton, Canton and
Stoughton until the spring of 1861,
when he was made pastor of the new
parish of St. John's, Canton, with
Stoughton and Sharon as missions.
Father Flatley is imbued with the
same Christian zeal as Father Dougherty. He built churches in Stoughton and Sharon and a church and
parochial school in Canton.
When he came to St. Peter's, he
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found the parish behind its neighbors
in the matter of a parochial school.
This was perhaps largely owing to
the fact that St. Peter's had been
generous in helping the young
parishes which from time to time had
been set off from it, and which, having had no such claims made upon
them, had, with the energy of youth
and zeal for the faith, built both
schools and churches.
As an instance of the generosity of
the old church to her children, it may
be mentioned that the collections
made from 1863 to 1867, when St.
Peter's was enlarged, were for the
land and church in Cambridgeport.
Such geuerous self-forgetfulness left
the old parish with a considerable
debt when the various divisions were
made and her domestic works done
the purchasing of more land, the
building of a new house, the enlarging and beautifying of the church.
But no sooner was the debt paid than
the parish took up the work of a parochial school. Father Flatley was
deeply convinced of the wisdom of
the late Plenary Council in regard to
parochial schools. He had already
built and conducted a school in his old
paiish and was anxious to give to the
?
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THE TRANSCRIPT'S SOLICITUDE FOR
THE UNITARIANS.
The Boston Transcript is the only
paper, so far as we know, that has
shown any jealousy, spite or bigotry
at the courtesies extended to Bishop
Keane, president of the Catholic University, by the Unitarian Club in
Boston last week, aud by President
Eliot in Cambridge. It is certainly
very much to be regretted that a
respectable journal like the Transcript
should lend its influeuce to the stirring
up of religious strife among fellowcitizens, and this too at the moment
when all high-minded and rightminded men are putting forth their
best efforts to come to a common and
friendly understanding.
The Transcript, fearing that the
Unitarians, under the influence of
Bishop Keane's eloquence and manly
and noble Christian character, may become Catholics, reads them a severe
lesson. It reminds them that "the
people of our indigenous stock never
expected, and certainly never wished,
to see the old Church introducedhere."
It then seeks to frighten them from
all association with the old Chinch by
recalling "the worst and most repulsive memories " which their ancestors
had of the Catholic Church. It
enumerates the " torturings and
slaughter " carried on in Europe under
the inspiration and power of the
popes ; and how our good Puritan ancestors read of these only to shud-

"

der over them." The article is bristling all over with such detailed and
harrowing horrors as would set the
blood of the average Bostonian of
fifty years ago a-boiling and even in
our own clays would be most effective
within the walls of Music Hall.
But we are of the opinion that the
Transcript errs egregiously when it
hopes to frighten the intelligent Unitarians of Boston by the use of such
threadbare, exploded and discredited yarns. Besides, it is well settled
among scholars and sensible men today that there is nothing to be gained
by raking over the smoldering
embers of the religious hates and
contentions of bygone ages.
Another thing which has been settled by such scholars and historians
as Guizot, Schlegel, Voigt, Hurter,
Gorres, Muller, Hallam, Roscoe and
Maitland is this : "That the Catholic
Church, and the Catholic Church
alone, Christianized, humanized, and
civilized the various European nations
which now occupy the first place in
civilization, and from which we in
America are descended."
One other fact scholars, Protestant
as well as Catholic, have settled,
namely, that it is unjust to hold the
Church responsible for the errors or
crimes of Catholic countries.
The Unitarians of Boston know all
this ; they also know that they cannot
read the history of Protestant persecution, not simply of Catholics, but of
Protestants as well, without shame.
We have read in the daily papers,
Monday, in a lecture by Rev. .1. J.
Lewis in the Old South .Meeting
House, that The three heroes of the
Separatist movement
Greenwood,
Barrow, aud Penryn
were executed," not by Catholics, but by Prot??

?

?

estants.

The Transcript is also very much
concerned for the popes, cardinals,
bishops and priests in their sufferings
and immoralities" resulting from
"the enforced celibacy of the clergy."
Without knowing precisely the views
of the popes, bishops and priests on
this matter we would offer the suggestion that possibly they take St.
Paul's view of the subject who says
(1 Cor. vii. 82-83),
But 1 would
have you to be without solicitude.
He that is without a wife is solicitous
for the things that belong to the
Lord, how he may please God. But
he that is with a wife, is solicitous
for the things of the world, how he
may please his wife; and he is
divided."
Perhaps the Transcript is no more
able to appreciate such motives than
were certain people of whom St.
Paul again writes: (1 Cor. ii. 14.)
"But the senusal man perceiveth
not the things that are of the spirit
of God : for it is foolishness to him,
and he cannot understand."
??

??
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without religion. It seems that in
England they are ahead of us in some
things.

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE.
?®

GOTHENBERG AGAIN.

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC
It seems plain that temperance reREADERS.
formers in this, and other countries,
GENTEEL SPIRITUALISM.

Mr. H. R. Haweis is an Englishman, a clergyman and a player on the
violin. He once wrote a book about

will be compelled to takeinto account
the system now in operation in Gothenberg, for controlling the sale of
liquor. In his article in the Forum
Mr. Brooks says that all classes there
are agreed that the system is an
amazing improvement over the old
one. Some of the reforms effected
are : "A very ruinous system of selling upon credit was instantly stopped
and only cash payments allowed.
Purchases by pawn were also done
away with. Every obscure resort
to which the police had difficult
access was closed, and open,
well-ventilated
places
licensed.
No late sales were allowed, while the traffic on Sundays
and holidays was sharply controlled.
The common custom of the seller to
drink with the customer ceased."
The result is that the cases of
delirium tremens have dropped in
seventeen years by 60 per cent. The
convictions for drunkenness are
fewer. The population has increased, and the consumption of
spirits per head has decreased.
All this would proably be as nothing to some ardent reformers, and
Mr. Brooks, himself, thinks that the
advantages of the plan have been
overestimated by its friends, but the
experiment must have an influence
upon current discussion and legislation.

music in which he declared that the
sound of violins is pink, that of
some other instrument blue, the
clarinet (we believe) yellow, etc.
He is always ready to write
about anything for any length of
time. Just now he has gone into "
psychic research, in the line of spirit
photography. He tells of many cases
in which photographers have taken
pictures of persons who were not
present. Usually they are dead (the
photographs representing invisible
spirits), but sometimes living, as in
the case of a Mr. Moses, who, being
ill or tired, sent a friend who was
kind enough to go and sit for him.
The intelligent camera, knowing what
was expected of it, "took" Mr.
Moses, who was at home in bed. Mr.
Haweis pleads for sustained and careful enquiry. We ourselves believe
that the matter will bear looking into.
We do not expect that much will come
of it?it looks rather "shady" at
present. But it can do no harm to
find out the facts. We suspect that
the "Ghosts" will vanish into thin air
as if at the sound of cock-crow?as
they did, in California the other day.
Meanwhile Mr. Haweis' talk about
?
"unexplored forces," "unknown
BOTH SENSIBLE AND FAIR.
laws " and "incalculable phenomena"
The Andover Review, writing of
will no doubt make an impression of
Cardinal Lavigerie and his life work,
wisdom aud mystery upon readers of
remarks that the fact that the Pope's
the Fortnightly Review, and this will
policy toward France suggested by
please Mr. Havteis very much.
the Cardinal will benefit Catholicism
if carried out, is no reason why nonTHE LEAVEN WORKING.
Catholics should dispraise it.
The
We have more than once declared recognition by the earlier popes of the
that there is an identity of interests Germanic race as coining in place of
among all Christian people, whether the Latin race advantaged the Church
Catholics or Protestants, in the matter of Rome; but then it advantaged also
of religious education, and that there the world." And of the Cardinal and
should therefore be unity in action for the Pope it says: "Therefore, while
a common end. The English Arch- it may wellbe that posterity will not call
deacon Wilson may be supposed to Cardinal Lavigerie supremely great,
represent a large constituency. In a we doubt not that it will be glad to
recent article in the Contemporary put him, along with the pontiff that
Review on Elementary Education," raised him to the purple, among the
he says that in England the theory eminently great and the eminently
that morality could be taught out of a good." There are some writers on
neat little text-book written for the the Andover Review able to speak
use of schools' is abandoned. Gone, with fairness and calmness upon
too, is the belief that religious teach- Catholic affairs. The ability of the
ing can be given by volunteers from magazine is conspicuous, and its
our churches and chapels in school choice of topics is discreet, so that
hours or extra school hours. Gone, it may be read with interest and often
too, is the belief that Sunday-schools with approval by Catholics.
will make up for the loss of religious
SUNDAY CLOSING AGAIN.
education in the day-schools. The
In a short but very forcible article
English people has come to the conclusion that religion can be taught and in the Arena on the opening of the
must be taught on the old lines from World's Fair on Sunday, Rev. O. P.
the Bible by the teachers in board and Gifford says:
voluntary schools."
Opening the gates makes it bindstill
little
no man to enter the Fair;
seeing
ing
upon
Here, we are
ethical
handit
simply
gives an opportunity for
"primers of morals,"
issued
from
the
those
who
wish to study art and
etc.,
press
books,"
the
finished
to do so. Men who
solving
probproducts
and hailed as finally
not
do
conveying
morality
agree
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to children
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windows.
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use of the day, ought to have the
right of spending the day as they
please, so long as their pleasure does
not work injury to the State."
This is a reminder which we ourselves have given some of those writers who seem to think that if the Fair
is opened on Sunday, they will be
dragged, or driven or otherwise forced
to go, to the violating of their consciences. In fact, they may very
easily stay away and be comfortable.
UNIVERSITIES IN THE MIDDLE AGES.

Two articles in the current magazines dealing with different aspects
of mediaeval universities are worthy
of attention. In the Dublin Review
Mr. G. B. Lancaster Woodbourne
treats of"The Friars in Oxford,"
and gives a great deal of valuable
and extremely interesting information
about the work of the mendicant
orders in connection with the great
English university. In seeking a
home in the universities (as they
did soon after their foundation),
the orders had three objects i to
combat heresy, to minister to the
crowded population, and to recruit
theh own ranks from amongst the
learned. The Dominicans chose Bologna as their Italian, Paris as their
French and Oxford as their English
headquarters.
At Oxford they first established
their convent in 1221-2. They were
followed by the Franciscans in 1224.
The Austin Friars came about the
year 1250. Their early trials, their
growth in power and influence, their
relations with kings and popes ; their
libraries, schools and churches; their
mode of life and their course of
studies are described minutely and
carefully. The barbarous onslaught
upon the monasteries and the ruthless
destruction of their libraries and
precious manuscripts, which would
now be so priceless to us if they had
been preserved, are forcibly described
by the writer, who says

:

?
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The Dissolution spread havoc among
the mendicant friars of Oxford. Where
fair churches, convents and libraries once
stood, there is the abomination of desolation ; scarcely a trace of their existence is to

Clove.

be found. The land was sold, the buildings
pulled down, the libraries dispersed, the
frairs scattered abroad, in order that the
" lion old, obscene, and furious made,"
might enrich himself and his followers.
What became of the greater number of the
friars is not known.

The true history of the destruction
of the monasteries and convents by
Henry VIII. is gradually being made
known.
A GRRAT FRRKCH UNIVF.RSITY.

Brother Azarias contributes to the
Catholic Quarterly Review, an article
on "Mediaeval University Life,"
drawn from such records as remain to
us of the early days of Notre Dame
and its great successor, the University
of Paris. The picture is a most vivid
and striking one. The students were
of all ages from twelve to thirty or
forty. They had extraordinary privileges, which they defended jealously,
and whose limits they did not at all
observe. The university life was
rude, riotous, tumultuous, like the age
itself, yet full of faith and earnest
purpose. Brother Azarias has studied it profoundly and reproduces it in
this essay with fascinating truthfulness and fulness of detail. His subject offers more of the interesting and
the picturesque than Mr. Woodbourne's, while as a historical study
and an illumination of a past age it is
broader and of greater value. Both
articles should be widely read.
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for the purpose in the neighborhood.
This they do by drawing a circle
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN around the tree with their sharp
teeth, and widening it in regular
IN NATURE.
proportion to its depth, so that when
THE BEAVER.
cut, the ends of the tree and stump
Under the name " fish " used to be look not unlike a blunt lead-pencil in
includedalmost every animal thatlives shipe. Then the trees are cut, or
in the water, seme of which are very gnawed rather, into lengths of about
far from being fishes. For example, three feet each and dragged or
the whale lives wholly in the water, floated to the spot where the dam is
yet the whale is not a fish; on the to be. The beaver drags them into
contrary, it is a member of the class place and weights them down with
of warm-blooded animals to which stones and mud until the dam is of
the cow belongs. It brings forth its the required height. Often the dam
young alive as the cow or sheep does, is several feet across at the top, and
not from eggs which have been pre- in the case of old dams, where much
viously laid as is the case with fish; drift wood is caught and retained,
and in its anatomical structure it and which are frequently repaired by
much more resembles the cow than it the beaver, the dam looks like an
does the horse-mackerel. The wal- old causeway covered with grass and
rus or sea-lion and the seal are also
animals which spend a large part of
their time in the water; but they,
like the whale, breathe air in true
lungs, not through gills like the fish.
The whale, the walrus, and the
seal are all well worthy of study, and
perhaps we may return to them at
some future time, bat at present
there is an animal which spends most
of its time in the water which shows
a far higher instinct, and a n>ore
wonderful ingenuity than any of
the three groups above mentioned.
We refer, in short, to the beaver, one
of the most interesting animals on
the North American continent. For
the beaver is remarkable not only for

the astonishing ingenuity it shows in
the construction of its house, but for
the social instinct which causes a
colony of them all to work harmoniously together for the benefit of

even bearing trees.
But the beaver does not build
dams for amusement, or even for the
sake of make a swimming pond. He
builds his house on the edge of the
pond formed by the dam, and as his
food (which consists of the bark of
trees and the roots of aquatic plants)
is kept under water for preservation,
the house is made with an upper
dry chamber and a lower one under
the water in which the food is preserved during the winter. The house
is made of sticks of wood plastered
over with mud, and from the outside
looks like a small bomb-proof. The
size is always proportioned to the
number of the inhabitants which
seldom exceeds four adults and six
or eight young. The house always
communicates with the water by a
lohg subterranean passage, so that
in danger the animal can retreat to
his habitation without exposure.
The great thickness of the structure
seems to protect them from the
intense cold of winter.

the community.
The beaver, as is probably wellknown, is an animal of the family to
which the rat and squirrel belong.
It has short ears, a blunt nose, broad,
projecting, chisel like teeth especially
RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.
adapted to cutting, large webbed
We discussed last week, at some
hind feet and a flat ovate tail covthe question of religious tollength,
ered with scales on its upper surface.
;
erance
how far a Catholic may and
The body is covered with thick wool,
not
may
go in the direction of that
mixed with which are long hairs,
which is the text now'liberality"
serving admirably to protect it from
of
warm-heartedwritso
much
adays
the cold of winter.
ing
speaking.
and
We take now
As we have said, the beaver is a
St.
Edward's
a formal
from
Journal
water-loving animal. Indeed it is
statement
of
logical
prinand
the
for more at home in the water
from
ciples
underlying
question,
the
than on land, and lives in colonies
that
candid
any
we
believe
which
on the barks of streams in which it
spends most of its time in warm and intelligent reasoner will find it
weather. As many streams dry up, difficult to escape. The propositions
or greatly diminish in volume, in the are as follows :
summer it is essential to the welfare
i. As vice and virtue are incompatof the beaver that the water should ible, so also are truth .and error.
be maintained at a uniform height.
2. Although God may tolerate
It is in providing for this that the them both, he cannot have revealed
beaver exhibits a degree of intelligence error, as he cannot have commanded
most astonishing. In short, he causes vice.
the water of the stream to maintain
3. Whatever system has been rea
by
building
uniform
dam
height
its
vealed by God must therefore be
across the river, and on the edge of completely free from error.
the pond thus formed he constructs
4. God cannot be the author of
his house.
two contrary propositions, such, for
The operation of dam-building is instance, as: " Christ is God,"
quite wonderful, and the result fully Christ is not God ; "
" Bread is
"
as serviceable a structure as if made changed into the body of Christ,"
by the hand of man. When a colony " bread is not changed into the body
of beavers has selected a site for the of Christ."
dam the individuals immediately be5. The system which affirms and
gin to cut down all the trees suitable that which denies transubstantiatioa
?
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1245 and 1253 Cambridge Street, Correr Frrsi.ct, ffntiYfffcit.
cannot therefore both be true; nor revelation of God, would suffice to
both have God for author.
salvation.
believe," "believe in
ii. To
6. In short, as there is but one
Christ," believe on the Lord Jesus,"
God, so there can be but one revela- and all such expressions, can only
tion, one system of truth, one true have one real meaning, and that is to
believe all that God has revealed, all
religion.
that Christ came to teach mankind.
7. To assert the contrary would
12. Again, then, as there is but
be to say that there is no difference one God and one Saviour, so there is
between virtue and vice, truth and but one true religion and one way of
error, God and the father of lies.
salvation.
13. How then are we to reconcile
8. Such propositions then as the with
God's goodness and justice the
following: "as long as we do no existence of so many conflicting sysharm it does not signify what we tems in the world?
believe," "all religions are equally
14. As well might we ask, how are
good, and some of them at least we to account for so much vice in the

'

"

are branches of the true Church,"
contain an implicit denial of all first
principles of right and wrong, of
common sense, and of the very truth
and existence of an all-wise and all-

just being.
9. Eternal punishment is threat
ened in Scripture as much to those
who refuse to believewhat God has

revealed as to those who refuse to
practice what he has commanded.
The same God who said " this do and

live also says " he who believeth
not

"

shall be damned."
The question

world??error a<~d vice are the
result of the abuse of liberty by man.
God is the author of truth, but he tolerates the existence of error as he
does that of crime.
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ST. PETER'S, CAMBRIDGE.
Continued from p ge i.

children of his new charge the blessings of a Christian education.
In 1890, laud was bought in a populous Catholic centre in North Cambridge, and at a cost of $50,000 a
school building containing a chapel
for the accommodation of the people
in the vicinity was erected and named
St. John's. The first Mass was said
there Feb. 28, 1892.
The population in the neighborhood of the new chapel was increasing so rapidly that Father Flatley
considered that the spiritual wants of
the people could be best served by a
resident pastor there, and Jan. 1,
1893, Rev. John B. Halloran was
appoiuted pastor. In the meantime
$40,000 of its indebtedness had been
paid by Father Flatley.
This shows that the old church had
not lost the spirit of generosity which
characterized her youth.
It is interesting to know that
Father Halloran was a sanctuary boy
at St. Peter's before it was enlarged,
and he received his first Communion
there.
The priests who have assisted at
St. Peter's since the first assistant,
Rev. Thomas M. Lane, are Revs.
Robert J. Johnson, James O'Doherty,
Patrick J. Sheedy, John Gibbous,
Matthew J. Boylan, Francis J.
Curran, William A. Ryan and John F.
Broderick. Our present worthy
assistants are Rev. Michael J. Doody
and Rev. Matthew J. Flaherty.
A glance at the parishes which
have sprung from St. Peter's shows
that their growth has been such as to
necessitate the formation of new
parishes. Until 1853, Medford was
a mission of St. Peter's, but in that
year Maiden was organized into a
parish with Rev. John Ryan, pastor,
and Medford was attached to it. In
February, 1883, however, Medford
was set off from Maiden and made
a parish, Rev. Richard Donnelly,
pastor.

In 1876, a church was built in
Lexington, and in 1886, Lexington,
with Rev. P. Kavanagh, pastor, was
organized into a parish. The parish
also includes Bedford where a chapel
was built in 1885.
St. Joseph's Church, Belmont,
which is still attached to Arlington,
was built in 1887, by Rev. Thomas
Shahan, who was then pastor of St.
Malachy's. It was dedicated March
81, 1889.
St. Ann's, Winter Hill, Somerville,
was set off from St. Joseph's, made
a parish, with Rev. John B. Galvin,
pastor, and the church was dedicated
Sept. 25, 1881.
In 1891, St. Catherine's parish,
Spring Hill, Somerville, was organized, and Rev. James J. O'Brien was
given charge. It consists mostly of
territory detached from St. Joseph's
to which was added, for the greater
convenience of the people, a part of
old St. Peter's parish which extended
into Somerville.
The Church of Our Lady of Sorrows, North Cambridge, with Rev.
Father Godin, pastor, was built by

the Marist Fathers for the French
The lady's face flushed crimson,
Catholics of Cambridge and vicinity. and she cried out indignantly, " Do
It was dedicated Dec. 8, 1892.
you take me for a thief ? " Whereat
There are now twenty-four priests the kindly Bishop laughed outright,

working within the lines of old St.
Peter's parish, thirteen churches, five
schools, and fifty-three religious,
where twenty-seven years ago there
was but one church and one pastor.
Nellie M. Hayes.

THE SCHOOL OF HUMILIATION.
In the year 1792 there came to
Philadelphia a Sulpician priest whose
name was Benedict JosephFlaget, and
who was to become, eighteen years
later, the first bishop of Kentucky.
For forty years he held that sacred
and arduous office, and then passed
away to the God to whom his long life of
eighty-seven years had been devoted,
and for whom he had tirelessly toiled
and suffered and prayed. Corresponding to his holiness was the depth
of his humility.
It is related that some one having
once taken the liberty of remonstrating with him on a certain subject, he
replied, "I thank you. If I have
been mistaken, it is not at all astonishing ; I have been awkward all my
life." Another time he said of himself : "I am poor, and was born of
poor parents ; I have lived in poverty,
and hope to die poor." And again:
'' Whatever may be our condition, we
are still too well treated; for if we
were driven from society, it would be
only what we merit. One single
venial sin renders us unworthy of the
smallest favor.". Having once been
persuaded by a European bishop to
give him his episcopal blessing, which
afterwards that bishop in his humility
refused to bestow in his turn upon
him, he found that he was outdone in
the holy contest, for Bishop Flaget
bent downand kissed the ground, saying, "At least, my Lord, I will kiss
the place on which you have walked."
A man so versed in humility himself, knew how to train others in
that blessed school. We are told
that among his penitents was a very
pious and prudent lady, who craved
to attain a high degree of perfection.
It seemed to her that her holy director erred in one respect; that he
was too indulgent and too mild in his
methods; and 3he often entreated
him to be more severe with her, and
to give her harder penance, for her
advance in the spiritual life. Frequently she implored him, "Father,
try me! "
The wise Bishop said nothing, but,
after a time, he bought some silk,
and asked the lady to make of it a
chalice veil according to directions
which he gave her. Such work, of
course, delighted her pious heart;
and in a few days she brought it
back, carefully and beautifully done.
But, instead of receiving it with
thanks and praise, the prelate, usually so courteous and appreciative,
took the veil with coldness, minutely
examined and even went so far as to
measure it; and then asked coolly :
"Madam! is this all? I purchased
such an amount of silk; is it all
here?"

quicklyand sweetlyretorting, ''Father !
do try me ! "
The rebuke was understood at ouce ;
and no doubt that day's sharp lesson
taught one earnest sold its own weakness, and the meaning of true humility, to a degree unknown by it before.
In the holy season now beginning
for us, would to God that we might
be exercised as practically and wholesomely in that blessed school. We
are looking, this first Sunday in Lent,
at our divine Lord in the wilderness,
fasting and tempted; the baits of the
world, the flesh and the devil displayed before his serene, uutroubled
gaze. God alone can comprehend
how strongly before the eyes of men
to-day the ? bait of the world is alluringly dangled; and none of us possess sufficient share in our Lord's
meek and humble Heart not to feelmore or less, in one form or another,
the world's attractions.
We are not
humble. But at least we can crave
humility; and this we can perhaps
thank God when we do!
perceive,
that humiliations lead to humility.
May God iv his mercy grant us to
taste deeply of them, if thereby at
last we conquer that arch-enemy,
?

?

pride!
It is said that we feeble folk of today cannot bear the severe penances
that men and women of an earlier
time not only did not shrink from, but
sought after. Be this as it may,
and for each individual soul obedience
to direction is the safe rule in that
there is a penance which
matter,
we all can practice; and that is, the
bearing and the gladly bearing disgrace, contempt, slights, mortification
and shame. In this school, St. Philip
Neri was a great master, and where
he found a disciple strong of soul to
endure the treatment, he tried it to a
degree before which some of us might
quail. "I have no honor left," said
Nicolo Gigli, laughingly.
Father
Philip has taken it all from me." Let
us see how he did it; and let us consider well, meanwhile, if we so love
and long for true humility, that we
would be willing and glad to be
tested in ways like these. God will
send the means, if the heart's desire
is true.
Father Philip knew the souls he
tried ; on some he laid no such mortifications. But those who did receive
them practiced them with joy. "The
good things of this world, even their
personal honor and repute, seemed to
become of no account in their eyes, in
proportion as they felt the presence of
God and the reality of his kingdom."
Anything, so they might crush down
pride; anything, so they might become like to Jesus Christ!
As Philip bade them, they would
stand and beg at doors of crowded
churches; they swept the church, the
porch, the very street before it; they
went from house to house, begging a
crust for the love of God; they carried stones and mortar. One penitent, being vain of a rich new suit,
?

?

"
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was told to ask alms among the most
wretched beggars; another, who had
a fine head of hair, was sent to be
shaven like a friar ; Baronius, the erudite, holy historian, was set, time and
time again, to work in the kitchen.
To be told to put glasses on, and thus
walk forth in the streets, will hardly
seem very penitential to us Boston
people, though it appears to have
been judged so at that time in Rome;
but certainly we would shrink from
traversing the crowded thoroughfare,
merrilyringing a bell, and well laughed
and hooted at.
These are but specimens of Father
Philip's methods, and he was not
daunted by rank or friendship. Anna
Borromeo, sister of his saintly friend
the Cardinal of Milan, and married
into one of the noblest Italian families, he openly rebuked before many
persons, and sent publicly away, when
she returned to him with some scruple,
for he had the gift and power of using
harshness to combat scrupulosity in
its morbid form; and in her deep
humility she obeyed and went away
without a word. It is noteworthy,
indeed, that where the saint used
these sharp tests, they were borne
courageously; and those tried penitents overcame their temptations to
vainglory, and became lords and
masters of their own hearts. "Those
who for the love of God submitted to
be ridiculed by men, were men mighty
for good, and capable of every sacrifice for truth and justice and virtue."
These penances, these tests, may
seem to some minds extreme and wellnigh unendurable. Yet, are they
really so? Look on the pride of the
human heart, its pride of family, of
wealth, of intellect, the pride of us
mortal men, so ignorant after all, so
fallen, so mean and poor. And then
look on Jesus Christ our pattern, the
King of kings, Lord of the universe,
true wisdom of the Father. Behold!
he is the scorn of men and the outcast
of the_ people; he is reviled, hooted
at, trampled down and kicked in the
filth and mire of the streets. Picture
?if we can endure to doit?the
unutterable depths of his degradation;
and then ask ourselves what, compared to that, are our humiliations.
Ah, Lord! grant us a keener taste of
them, and humble our pride into the
very dust with thee!
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year 988, or very nearly one thousand years
after our Saviour. He was very learned
and very holy. While he was still young
he joined the Benedictine Monks at a place

in the desert at the foot of the Apennine
Mountains. They lived on bread and water
four days of every week, went barefoot,
prayed much and slept little St. Peter was
a powerful preacher, and was sent to different places to arouse the faithful. Thus he
became known, and he was made Cardinal
Bishop of Oitia, though he tried hard to
avoid it. When the wicked and cruel emperor of Germany, Henry IV., wished to
divorce his good and faithful wife, the Pope
refused to allow it. He sent Peter Damian
to the great council where the powerful
emperor declared his purpose, and the saint
boldly raised his voice, gave the Pope's
commands, and forbade the wicked deed.
The emperor was afraid to go on, though
he hated his wife more than ever. In his
old age St. Peter practiced more and more
self-denial. He passed the first three days
of every Lent and Advent without eating
anyrhing whatever. Being very weak, he
was seized with sickness on a j jurnr-y to
Rome and died in a monastery, with the
monks praying about him.

Friday, February 24.
St. Matthias, Apostle.

Saturday, February 25.

St. Walburga, Abbess.

ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF.
Things Often Happen That We
Can Scarcely Credit.
This is One of Them and We Give
It to Our Readers.
It

May Seem Remark tble, But

Aft c

Know That It Is All True.

A strange tale comes to us from Cham-

plain, N. v., where the principal in this absorbingly int resting account came verynear
not now being alive to tell the story.

It would seem that a well known resident
of the town, Harney Wilson by name, fell ill.
Now illness is a common thing, but not s>
that of Mr Wilton, as he says himself, now
that the danger is all over.
" I cannot describe how I felt or what I
suffered.
"It seemed to me at first mostly in my
head. I could not think easily ; mv head
felt dull and strange, and 1 was tired and
weak all over.
" 1 knew my nerves were weak and prostrated ; that I had dysp-p>ia terribly. Why,
I could scarcely eat anything from one day
to another.
" I could not sleep nights, aid woke
mornings feeling weak, tired and dragged
out. Ie came mar being my d-ath stroke, I
tell you, and we did not know what the end
would be.
'\u25a0Can you believe it I lived and suffered
like this for a whole year 1

UNIQUE MEMORIALS.
Rev. W. H Fitzpatrick, pastor
of St Gregory's Church, Milton
Mass , has just plactd in St. Mary's
cemetery, Ber ard street, Dorchesier,
three unique, yet beautiful head
stones, one for himself, one for his
father who died in Pennsylvanii
nearly twen'y years ago, and one for
his mother who died in Boston abou

In this letter to the people of Corinth
St Paul urges them not to " receive the
grace of God in vain." This letter was
written nearly two thousand years ago, but
so true is it and so important that it might
have been addressed to us to-day. He
tw years ago
The only ornament
warns them that the acceptable time is at
on
his
father's
headstone
is a c>m
hand and that God is now ready to listen to
them and grant them salvation. And then plefe wreath of shamrock, which is
he tells them, as you may read in his letter, quite emblematic, as he was born in
what they should do and be to be accepted Ireland On his mother's, the Scotch
MR. BARNEY WILSON
by the Lord and secure the salvation that thistle: is the only ornament; she was
"And then, when I had become about
he offers. Charity, truth, justice, patience, born iv Scotland
Oa the stone hopeless, I saw the advertisement of a
sweetness, long suffering, fasting, penance? which will mark the last resting place medicine, Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy I procured some from the
these are what he enjoins upon them. Now, of the reverend Father is achalice, on druggist at once, and before I lad taken
two
to-day is our acceptable time. To us, also, either side of which is a bunch of bottles I was so much better that I was
astonished
!
God says : " Behold now is the day of salvawheat and grapes the emblems of " I continued its use and now I am feeling
tion." The time has been solemnly fixed
well a >d sound as I ever was in my life.
bread
and wine. The mateiiil used is as
t can truly say that had it not been for Dr.
and set apart for us. We may think lightly
the best of Quincy granite, polished on Greene's Nervura blood and rerve remedy I
of it, or pass it over altogether. Some
now be in my grave.
both
sides. Many will observe these should
Catholics make very little difference in their
I have recommended this wonderful
"
remedy to all my friends. I cannot speak
lives when Lent comes, and some make no beautiful monuments.
too highly of this great mtdicine, and I
difference at all. And yet, it it a very
earnestly recommend it to all who are sufserious matter to let the time go by WORK IN THE ST. VINCENT SOCIETY. fering from disease."
Our readers would be foolish indeed if
unnoticed. Who knows, to begin with,
they do not follow Mr Wilson's advice, if
A
of
the
St.
Conference
Vincent they are sick or out of order, for it is a sure
whether we shall ever have another chance ?
The acceptable time, once passed, may dc Paul Society was formed on the thing that this remarkable remedy curts.
Resides it is purely vegetable at d harmless.
never come again. God is good and his day of the Purification in the Sacred
The great physician and sp. ciaiist in nervous
mercy and patience are great, but we must Heart Parish in Springfield, Mass. and chronic diseases. Dr. Greene of 34 TemHo>ton, Mass., discovert d it.and
do our share. The Church fixes the accep- Steps toward the formation of a ple Place,
he and other physicians prescribe and rectable time and tells us what to do. We are conference were taken in the Sacred ommend it. The doc.or also can be conany case
sulted free of charge
urged by our pastor.), as were the people of Heart Parish in
Holyoke last week personally or by letter.in regard to
Corinth by St. Paul, to lose no time, and
Father Phelan has wished for some
not to let slip the opportunity. To have
time to form a conference hut only paper will be the danger to the
Cathgrace and not respond to it is a dreadful
has it been found practica- olic child in the city or State institurecently
thing. Lent is beginning. It will soon be
over. In these few short weeks much may ble to make a movement in the tions, illustrated by many recent
be done for our souls, and great strides may matter.
examples of the harm done by placbe made along the way to heaven. Only, we
"Charity Woik among Children," ing out Catholic children in Protestmust be doing som thing about it and not
ant homes from the public and priletting the acceptable time slip by.
is the title of a paper
?

that Mr.
Thomas F. Ring is to read in the
Monday, February ao
coarse of lectures before the Young
St. Tyrannis, Bishop.
Men's Mission Church Association
28, in the school hall, Smith
Feb.
Tuesday, February ai.
street, Roxbury. The paper will con
St. Eleonora, Qaeen.
tain a great deal of valuable matter
on this important subject and will be
Wednesday, February 2a.
St. Margaret of Cortonia.
presented in an enteitaining way in
?\u25a0".
\u25a0?.
order to hold the attention of an
Thursday, February 33.
audience not wholly made up of
St. Peter Damian, Bishop and Confessor.
students of this phase of «ocial
T 1? 1? ?*'!}f wa? b°IS in I taly about the spjence, TJie main theme pf
fhe

. .

?

charities in the city and State.
Very few statistics will be given, but
enough to show Mr. Rirg's belief
thatwe los: not far from two thousand
children in the year 1890 through
theperversion of th* private and public chari yof the city and State. A
striking deduction is drawn from the
figures collected for this paper;
briefly, that of every ten Ca'hoiic
children coming to public notice as
needing to be provided with shelter
< utside of their parents' homes six
fall into hands not Catholic, and four
vate

jntp Catholic hands

'
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The
Catholic Missions.

MISSION WORK AMONG THE NEGROES
AND INDIANS.
NEGRO MISSIONS.

We have received the annual report of the commission in charge of
the Catholic mission work among the
negroes and Indians in this country.

The members who distribute the
money collected for this purpose are
His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,
Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia,
and Bishop Kain of Wheeling. The
report is extremely interesting.
The bishops of the various dioceses
in which the work is carried on are
all full of
and hope, but the work
is so great and there are so few
workers and so little money that
some of them feel d scouraged. We
give a few facts, from the report.
The archdiocese of Boston gave,
last year, for these missions, more
than any other archdiocese in the
country but one. Our contribution
was $5 005, and that of the archdiocese of Philadelphia was $6,261
The greater part of the money was,
na urally, expended in the South and
the West
the parts of the country
in which the negroes and Indians
live. New Orleans received $2,700
Baltimore $2,300, Santa Fe", Texas,

Sagred

Heart review.

St. Euphemia's School at Emmitsburg, Md., writes to Cardinal
Gibbons that there are forty to fifty
colored children in the school. " It is
consoling and edifying to witness
the docility of these little ones and
their eagerness to make all manner
of sacrifices to get an education.
Some of these children have to walk
three miles to school and three more
in returning to their homes. They
come to school in all kinds of
weather, through snow and ice, to
say nothing of the other discomforts
to be met with in the rugged roads
of the surrounding district."
In the diocese of Charleston, S. C,
there are eight thousand negroes.
Of these one thousand are Catholics. The diocese is poor, but it has

St. Joseph's
Seminary, Baltimore, had ten young
men preparing for the work at the
close of the year, and there were
fifty-two students at the Epiphany
Apostolic College. The Rev. Rector
hopes to have sixty students in the
college and intends to build a new
seminary.

will be very slow.

FROM THE LETTERS.

Sister Rose Noylam in charge of

two years we

in Arkansas, the

most

.. .

"
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course, very bad.

Thomas Jones, second officer,
grabbed a circular life-buoy and cast
it after the rapidly disappearingboatswain so accurately that it landed
exactly on his head and he immediately got it under his arms and thus

kept afloat.
In Idaho there are many Catholic
Captain Innis had the steamer put
Indians and the missions are flourishabout. Lastadius could not be seen,
ing.
but his cries were heard in the direcWHAT THEY THINK OF MORGAN.

tion of a star near the horizon and
We have quoted what Bishop
Captain Innis steered for the star.
Bourgade writes from Arizona about In a few minutes the steamer passed
Morgan's policy. Bishop Meerscha- the drowning man, who was seen on
ert, of the Indian Territory, says in the crest of a wave, and turned again
his report to the commissioners:
toward him. Suddenly another tre'When our schools are built, if we
mendous waverolled over the vessel's
could have all the scholars we could
deck, bringing the struggling sailor
accommodate it would be all right, back. Though nearly drowned, he
but the Morgan system is there to grasped the rail so tightly that the
destroy it all. He has been a per- wave could not carry him away again,
fect scourge for our Indians refus- and it took
five sailors to loosen his
ing contracts, diminishing them, hold and get him into the cabin,
building other government schools where the ship's doctors soon had
at the expense of the Indians, where him
resuscitated, none the worse for
Catholic schools already existed, and
?

this in order
them."

to

destroy and ruin

Archbishop Salpointe writes from
Santa F6 "The agents of Commissioner Morgan are doing all in
their power to ruin our schools and
to pervert our poor Catholic Indians,
by fair means or foul."
There are ten churches and twelve
schools for Indians in the diocese of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, and
Bishop Marty reports a prosperous
year. There are many other interesting letters which we have not the
space to quote from, and for which

:

we must refer our readers to the

pamphlet. The annual collection is
to be taken up on the first Sunday

his needs.
in Lent.
In general it is clear that there is a
A WONDERFUL ESCAPE.
great work to be done among the
The
is
peculiarly
Church
negroes.
The steamship British Prince,"
fitted to attract and satisfy and hold
a recent voyage, encountered
during
ihis
cause
conevery
them. In
little
a
storm, in which the waves
terrific
do
a
vast
amount
of
may
tribution
frequently swept over the vessel.
good.
AMONG THE INDIANS.
Charles Lastadius, the Swedish boatBishop Bourgade writes from Ari- swain, grasped a stanchion as one
zona " The Protestant and govern- giant wave came, but the waters tore
ment schools are getting control of the stanchion away and swept him
off to leeward to sea.
most of the Indians."
The night was moonlight and
Bishop Verdaguer writes from

"

:

A STAPLE ARTICLE.

?

?

?

if they lived in Africa. The bishops
all say that the work among them

" For

known here. Two thirds of our priests
cannot support themselves. Along
the Rio Grande there are 20 000
Mexican Indians actually starving
living on dying cattle and boiled
Many of
prickly pear leaves.
our priests have not received $100
during the past year. There is no
home for the bishop except a little
shanty with two poor rooms. Five
chapels are badly needed."
In Michigan, ?' land sharks " have
cheated the Indians out of much of
There is very little
their land.
hope for the prosperity of the Indians
of the United States in this world,"
given for the colored people since writes Father Altmicks. "But one
the war a church, a chapel, a resi- thing I know, in the next world there
dence and a school house, in all cost- will be a number of our poor Indians
while of our civilized' people
ing $18,500.
hundreds
of thousand will be cast
In Chicago there are 35,000
negroes, but only 500 of these are out."
In Kinepowa, Wisconsin, the two
Catholics. They have a parish of
and
a
old
church buildings are going to
priest,
their own
colored
ruin,
He
and so small that half the
Toltcn,
pastor.
Father
is their
have to stand outside.
congregation
church.
is now trying to build a
wet
are
In
cold
or
weather this is, of
people
There
350,000 colored

of them in
the '' Cotton Belt" region, but there
is not one Catholic church for
colored people in the whole State.
Many of them were Catholics before
$2,500, Natchez $2,250, Alaska
the war, but have fallen away, as they
$2,000 and Indian Territory $2,000
no chance to be taught, or to
the total amount received from col. had
practice their religion. The need of
lectisns in 1892 being $66,068.09.
help is very urgent.
The expenses of the commission
There are only forty colored Cathare as usual very slight. Only one
in the diocese of Nashville,
olics
salary is paid?s2so a year to the
out of 434,320 colored people.
Term.,
secretary, who of course has a great
is one colored school in
There
deal of work to do. Printing and
Memphis.
distributing the pamphlet on the
In Mississippi there are only T5,missions cost $280.05, and the other
--000 Catholics, and 1,838 of these
expenses for the year, printing,
are colored. Rev. A. A. Peters, a
stationery, postage, etc.,were $105 30
has charge of
This shows a striking contrast with very zealous priest,
to build a church,
them,
and
wishes
the ordinary Protestant and secular
a convent and school houses.
benevolent societies and commis.
In New Orleans Diocese there are
sions, where a very large percentage
colored Catholics. Many of
80,000
of the money collected for the poor
them
are poor beyond description,
and the heathen is frequently paid
and far from any church.
away for fat salaries, fine rooms, rich
The negroes in the Bermuda Isfurniture and luxuries and " pickings "
number nearly 80,000. They
lands
generally.
are in charge of Archbishop Corrigan
PATIENCE NEEDED.
York and the missions are
As to the negroes, the testimony of New
flourishing.
of the various bishops agrees with
In Richmond, Va., there is only
the common impression. They shout
one priest for 700 Catholic negroes.
and sing and go into raptures at their
Bishop Becker, of Savannah, says
Baptist and Methodist meetings and
that
the negroes seem to think that
revivals, but their religion does not
if they can learn to read and write a
usually go far beyond that. Many
woeswillbe cured. Th»y
whose ancestors were Catholics have little, all their
knowledge wouldsomethink
that
this
fallen away. Millions of them probhow keep them from being obliged to
ably have never heard of the Church.
work. His means are very small for
They are almost as truly heathen as
?

Brownsville:

have not raised any crops and for
the past six months we have experienced the most severe drought ever

his remarkable adventure.
HUMILITY.
BY

JULIA J. BUTLER.

St. Philip Neri, in his writings,
speaks of humility as the guardian of
purity. St. Vincent dc Paul says:
alone will do God's work,
" Those
are
who blessed with profound humility and sincere contempt of self."
If all the great saints of the past
and the present were to hold a convention for the purpose of ascertaining what grace was the most requisite
in obtaining salvation, I think that
the unanimous reply would be:
The most prominent characteristic
"trait
of Jesus Christ upon earth was
humility. By it we are saved, for it
is the solid foundation wherefrom
all other virtues spring and flourish.
Without humility all other virtues

perish."
Humility is the beauty of the lily ;
the fragrance of the rose; the clear
well where virtue is ever refreshed
and strengthened; and the sublime
music of the inner soul that echoes
our lives upward through the sapphire-walledkingdom of God.
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THIS IS

Tributes of Protestant

consideration than is given by most
of us in the evarg lical churches toWriters.
day. Chosen by A'mighty God for
pre-eminent
A BOSTONIAN ON MONKS.
distinction from among
the daughteis of men, to her is due
When the English preacher, our homage and respect in no small
Father" Ignatius, was over here degree, and no petty foolishness
AT
two years ago, Mr. R A. Cram should have weight among us frr
wrote to the Boston Journal, dfend- one moment.
ing him against some strictures,
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
upon him in a letter signed
" Kent." Mr. Cram's reply is from
the Episcopalian standpoint, but it
DARWIN AND THE HUMAN MIND.
includes an allusion to " monks" Editor of The Sacred Heart Review:
me. of your courtesy, to enter a non constat
BPECIAL PRICES ON OUR ENTIRE which may well be pondered by many toPermit
the principil
in your leader in the issue
persons who speak of religious orders
STOCK.
for Feb. 4,'b sed upon an extract from one of
withoutknowing them. He writes:
Da'win's letters.
Flcnnel,
pes.
" Kent says
' I have been a The statement that Darwin is led to doubt the conmember of the English Church for victions of mat's mind because it has been develop d
only
yd., worth Be. fifty
years, and until this monk came from the minds of 'oner anim-tls app ars to me to be
pes.
inch Sheeting,
before us I never heard of such an misleading. Darwin, as is evident from a study of
later works, did not cons-ider the mind of man to
7c, worth 9c. order being recognized by that his
have attained the perfection of which it is capab c,
church.' Consideringthatthe Church but it is not quite apparent how this tells against the
Cloaking,
pes.
of England was founded by monks
of descent.
only
yd. was restored twice to life by monks, theory
To assume, as Darwin does,that th; racial ancestry
and that St. Augustine was himself of man is responsible for the imperfect conditi n of
All of Our
no
a monk, while in the calendar of the the human mind, is assumirg more than we all
when we account for a much greater decree of imperfecEnglish Courch special days are set tion in the case of congenital idiotcy. We are constantly
for the honoring of various sainted aware of both mental and budi'y defects in thei dividAt Reduced Prices.
monks, and also that many of the ual, but we do not in consequtnes throw doub- upon
English cathedrals were built by the theory of heredity. On the contrary, the latt-.r is
Great Values in
very doct< me we at pea] to in upport of an exnot to speak of the fact that the
planation of congenital imbecility.
Infants' Cloaks. monks,
at the present day the English Church
In explanation of mental weakness I fail to see
Special Bargains in Men's Winter recognizes officially, at least one wherein the doctrine of special creation offers any
order of preacLing friars and a more solid ground than does the doctrine of descent,
Hats, Caps, and Gloves,
dozen orders of nuns, while the unless the principle of heredity is admitted. And if
Hosiery & Underwear,
Protestant Episcopal Church in ancertry accounts for imperfection in the individual
why sh 11 it not in the phylum?
AT OUR
America recognizes two orders of
Permit me to point out incidentally that neither
preachirg friars, one order of lay Darwin nor any other modern scientific evolutionist
Gents' Furnishing Store,
"Institute Building."
monks aid half a d.jzen orders of holds that nun has been " evolved from monkeys "
ALSO IN OUR
RtCHARD Bliss.
nuns, con-idering this, Kent's reDry Goods Department,
marks are in a way surprising.
[We will repeat Darwin's words, as
AT STORES
Kent says ' I admit that taken from his letter to Mr. W.
337 AND 478 CAMBRIDGE STREET. his preaching was ?crpiural and Graham :
unobjectionable, but senseless dress
"... you have expressed my inward
and shaved head,' etc., etc. Now, conviction.
that the universe is
considering that it was Benedictine not the re.-ttlt of chance. but then
monks (an order, by ihe way, 1400 with me the horrid doubt always
years old), with senseless dress and arises whether the convictions of man's
shaven heads,' who alone saved mind, which has been developed from the
Christianity and Christian civiliza- minds of the lower animals, are of any
tion through the dirk ages, who value or at all trustwoithy. Would any
largely civilized England, who were one trust in the convictions of a monkey's
mind, if there are any convictions in such ? "
the greatest missionaries everknown ;
If these words do nit show that
considering that from Benedictine
monasterieshave comemany of the no- Darwin feared that the convictions
blest figures in Christian history of man's mind were untrustworthy
since
the days of the Apostles ; con- because that mind has been (as he
Is the place to buy sure fits.
sidering
that it was to the Dcmini believed) developed from the minds
Best styles.
can
and
Franciscan friars that of the lower animals, we must conLowest prices in the world.
we owe much of that which is fess ourselves unable to see what
good in our present civilization, they do mean Again, if the alluCambridge
and that while our worthy Puritan sion in the last sentence to the
East Cambridge.
ancestors were cheating the Indians, monkeys, taken with the context,
persecuting the Baptists and Quakers does not mean that he believed the
&
CO.,
SLEEPER
T. M.
and hanging witches, Dominican and monkey to be one of the "lower
Dealer in
Franciscan friars were working to animals" above alluded to, then
free the slaves in Cuba and Mexico we must make a similar confession.
We cited Darwin's words, not in
and were with love and tenderness
65 Sixth St.and 154 Spring St.,
of the theory of the descent
disproof
civilizing the Indians of California
East Cambridgeof
man
from lower animals, but
considering this also, it would
to
merely
point out what was, with
seem that a more reverent tone toone
of
the results of the belief
him,
wards the badges and uniforms of
that
man's
mind
is a development of
these most ancient and reverend inthe
mind
of
the
monkey.? Editor
stitutions wou'dhave been becoming."
PATRICK FINLEY,
Sacred
Heart
Review.]
98 Berkshire Btowt. OrabH&nwrt
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Prescriptions a Specialty.
Denver, said in speaking of the Salem. An elegant Crayon, including
Our Soda Can't be Beat. Blessed Virgin :
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thatto her is due far more honor and frame, $4.95.
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The Herald refrains, for the
moment, from saying who shall be
the next Episcopal bishop of Massachusetts. Of course there is much
interest in the matter and the Herald
should not keep the public too long
in suspense.

Tiif committee in charge of the
California
exhibit for the World's
One Dollar.
Fair
intends to include
apparently
Copies,
Single
Five Cents.
nothing relating to the old missions
This is an
The Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered every of Lower. California.
©y
week in St. John's Seminary< Brighton, for the spiritual and extraordinary oversight.
They detemporal welfare of our subscribers.
prive their exhibit of what would be
a most valuable, interesting and
Entered as seco?id-class matter in the Boston Post
absolutely unique feature, and might
Office, Dec. I, 1888.
be made one of the most picturesque
exhibitions of the entire Fair. A
Saturday, Feb. 18, 1893.
wide-awake committee would have
thought of this.
Yearly Subscription,

OUR OBJECT.

To furnish Round, instructive, and entertaining reading
for the Catholic Family.
To explain, illustrate, and defend the doctrines, devotions,
and practices of the Church.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Christian Register says that
one of the obstacles in the way of
farming among our western Indians
is the need of irrigation." It has
seemed to us that the trouble with our
Indian policy has more to do with
irritation than with irrigation.

"

following our article of last
week on tolerance, we give this week
a formal and condensed statement of
the philosophical and logical principles at the bottom of the question,
which should be read by all who are
interested in the current appeals for
tolerance and "liberality."
Fitly

ian! "

This touches upon the very exposed, refuted, explained and discentral spot of all the Indian school credited many years ago and many
trouble. Colonel Higginson's letter hundreds of times. To Catholics the
is manly, candid and frank, as was relief would be enormous, since it is
to be expected from him. It should safe to say that there is never on
have a good influence with many who earth a discussion or controversy
are not accessible to even the best concerning any single point of our
arguments when they come from faith or practice in which these old
lies and arguments are not brought
Catholic sources.
Somewhat in the same line is the out again and made to do duty. These
testimony in our Catholic Missions could be overhauled by a careful and
column this week, taken from the impartial court; banned, tabooed and
letters of the bishops in whose dio- finally disposed of once for all. The
ceses the Indians live. They are saving of labor and trouble to contromen of conscience and high char- versalists would be beyoud computaacter, they are right on the ground, tion, to say nothing of the gain for
and they agree in declaring that the cause of truth.
Morgan's policy is openly hostile to
Catholic schools.
Our Irish Letter of last week
recounted the exploits of a number
The Interior announces that the of persons inSligo, heads of families,
great new Chicago University, to who have entered upon a crusade
which so many millions have been against the Catholic religion and
given, is a distinctly Baptist institu- with extraordinary bravery and delition, though it pretends to be non- cacy have begun with those among
sectarian. We agree with the Interior their domestic servants who happen
that it is well to have this understood. to be Catholics. All the world has
The New World (Chicago) is in- heard of the "soupers," who came
formed that all the ministerial before their famishing countrymen
students of the same university are holding food in one hand and a Protsupplied with copies of Fulton's inde- estant Bible in the other, urging
centbook about Catholic priests, which them to choose between apostasy and
disgusted even many of our Boston starvation. Bullying dependent and
bigots. It is well that this also defenceless young women, insulting
should be known, especially to gen- their religion and trampling upon
tlemen of wealth who may be think- their most sacred and precious feeling of giving money to this peculiar ings and convictions is not so barproduct of the western desire for barous or so ferociously cruel as the
culture and learning.
methods of the soupers," but it is
even more contemptible.

The brief historical sketch of St.
Peter's Parish, Cambridge, presented
on our first page this week shows the
extraordinary and rapid growth of
the Church in that part of Massachusetts, ft is a typical picture of
the faith, the ardent piety and generosity of the Catholic people, and
the devoted zeal and labor of the
priests, which from small beginnings
have built up so many churches and
schools and so powerful and splendid
an organization. The history is one
Prompted by the polite reception
which has been many times repeated, given Bishop Keane by
President
in all parts of our country.
Eliot at Cambridge and the Unitarian
Club in Boston, the Transcript makes
President Eliot, of Harvard, more than a column of editorial writwhen he introduced Bishop Keane to ing about the Catholic Church. We
his audience in Cambridge last week, learn from it that the Transcript
thinks very small potatoes" of the
said:
Church
and would far rather she had
The Catholic University of Washineton
never
come
brain
of
to America. Since she
will spring " full-armed " from the
we
has
the
Transcript permits her
recogcome,
Now,
Protestants,
Church.
as
the
nize that no denomination or church of to stay, and even declares that it is
Christians has a better right to found uni' not alarmed, because the Church in
versifies than the Roman Catholic denomithis country is bound to change and
nation or Church, since the Roman Catho- become very different, under the
lic Church, in its monasteries and great influence of the Transcript and our
libraries, in its palaces, as well as in its
other institutions. The sum of the
churches, wa« the guardian for centuries of
matter is that the Transcript is
the treasures of the learning of the world. whole
angry, and that it is as
extremely
This truly democratic Church founds in our
and unladylike in its
violent,
abusive
democratic society an institution of learning
usually are when
as
persons
language
It will stand
of the highest learning.
temper.
a
bad
very
research,
national
as
a
seat
of
in
capital
at the

"

?

Josephu'S
Renatus Villatte,
Archbishop of the New Old Catholic
Church in America, has launched a
solemn denunciation at the Protestant
Episcopal Church, giving it his formal and official curse. This has a
dreadful sound, but the result seems
likely to be the same as in the case of
the celebrated curse described by the
irreverent author of the " Ingoldsby
Legends," when, after it was all of inquiry, of teaching.
over, " nobody felt a penny the
Bishop Keane's lecture, in its
worse."
eloquence and learning, well represented the great University.
The Fitchburg Citizen unfo ds a
lurid tale about a Swedish workman
in that city whose fellow-workmen Colonel T. W. Higginson writes
put vitriol on his hatband and into to the Nation, pointing out that the
his wash-basin so that he was badly government Indian schools "are not
burned, and this it calls a Roman in all cases secular or undenomina"
Catholic" outrage. The Traveller tional schools, but are often actively
republishes it as something "signifi- and even aggressively Protestant."
cant." It is indeed very significant, He shares the surprise which we ourbut not precisely in the way they in- selves have often expressed, that the
timate. It signifies more dullness Protestants who wisli to sustain at
and folly than are usually found in public expense schools which they
the comments upon such yarns. themselves describe as practically
Piper, the murderer of children, " mission" schools, " should still bewas employed in a church build- lieve firmly that they themselves
ing. Was his crime a Methodist or are unsectarian, and that only
fl Baptist outrage, to be charged to the wicked Catholics are secta''..
?

...

"

The Protestant Protective Association is said to be making rapid
strides in Canada. The sort of men
who join it are neatly described in a
letter from Canada printed (of all
places in the world), in the Traveller.
My barber is not much of a Christian, but
he is a tremendous Protestant.
Until
lately he was an Orangeman, first, last and
all the time, who would argue for Orangeism, wear a regalia for it on a rainy day,
march for it in torrid heat, and shout for
it in all weathers. But now the P. P. A.
has captured his zeal. Being terribly a
" Protestant," ready to " Associate," and
anxious to be " Protective," he strikes hands
with other patriots and howls at Catholics,
while he points to our " primeer," and asks
what the country is coming to.

The portrait is authentic and lifelike. And no one knows what is
hurting them or in what they are opor ill treated.
pressd
It is well known that notes of hand,
not paid at maturity, and allowed to
run, are after a certain interval outMuch is said of the great advance
lawedand cannot be legally collected. in kindness and compassion in these
In our last week'sissue, in the discus- later days, yet we still treat insane
sion of a paper by the Protestant persons and idiots (surely the most
Bishop of Delaware, it was suggested to be pitied of all the world) with a
that a similar statute should be passed callous cruelty and even a barbarity
and enforced, running against old worthy of two hundred years ago.
arguments and charges used in relig- The recent burning of thirty or forty
ious controversy and frequently poor creatures in New Hampshire was
answered and refuted. This strikes probably the result of stinginess on
us as a very admirable suggestion. the part of tax-payers. There is a
By its operation such a law would at home for idiots, in New York State,
one stroke toss into oblivion a vast which is paying twenty-five per cent.
mass of lies, slanders, sophisms, in- on its stock. Presumably the insinuations, misrepresentations, for- mates are not pampered. The pub-*
geries and other weapons of contro- lie mind is still strangely insensible
vert a] _warfare which have all been on some points-
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spiritual order of the universe; that
it was not fou.ided by man but by
®*%
God himself; that it is therefore a
divine institution and is designed for
the whole world. The grand characteristic of this Church is that it is
one, and was designed to unite all
S3fe.
races and nations in one grand and
glorious brotherhood. Of this glorious brotherhood the Pope is the
supreme head and centre of unity.
In casting our eyes back upon the
history of the past that grand old
Church looms up the most conspxuous, as it is the most beneficent
and stating that she also has been cured." institution, that has ever existed in
Sutherland,
Kalamazoo,
Mks. As.va
Mich.
the world. We said it is the repreHOOD'S PILLS are tiro bost ofer-dinner
riU». Tliey waist digestion aud cure Luudaciie.
sentative of the spiritual order. That
means that it proposed to man the
highest ideals of human conduct and
VIVAT, LEO XIII.!
aspiration, and furnished the most
BY WILLIAM D. KELLY.
powerful motives for this attainment.
For fifty years, O Sovereign Pontiff, thou
It taught men to look away from'this
Hast stood before the altar day by day,
world of sin, sorrow and trouble to a
In royal purple robed, or that array
world of light and bliss beyond the
Which fits the greatn.ss of thy glory now
and it thus stimulated them to
grave,
triple
thy
brow,
The
riar' thou wearest on
Is but the crowning of thy princely sway
make the most heroic sacrifi es in
For fifty years!
the pursuit of virtue and in devotion
Bishop of Rome, whjm all the lands obey,
to the good ef their fellow-creatures.
Vicar of Christ, whose grandeur they avow,
It is a favorite exercise of sceptics
Stay with us long and let thy name endow
and infidels to disparage the influThe Church with strength, as it has done alway
ence of the Church, and especially of
For fifty years!
the Papacy, which they do not hesitate to denounce in unmeasured
WHY WE SHOULD CELEBRATE THE terms as if that especially was the
POPE'S JUBILEE.
author of all the evils, the disturbances and the scandals with which
Are the Catholics of this country
society was afflx'ed during the
fully alive to the greatness and immiddle ages. Such men have read
portance of the celebration of ihe
history?if they have read it at all
Pope's jtbilee ? It is true that the
with their Protectant spectacles on.
enthusiasm is wide-spread ard fer- ft is easy for a bungling artist to
vent, but we fear that some few Cath- paint a very
black picture of the
olics are indifferent Occasionally state of
society during that sad
one meets a man who even sf-tms dis- period. It takes a true artist, fair
posed to ask why we should take so
and unprejudic d, to give the true
much interest in a function which
light and shade of thos» ages. Thank
seems to him to belong to Rome and God,
there are not wanting such
to the immediate surroundings of the
artists, even among our Protestant
Holy Father. As if the Holy Father
friends, and they have rendtred a
were the bishop of the diocese of Rome
real service to mankind by bringing
alone. They seem to forget that the
out the most conspicuous figure of
Pope is the supreme bishop of the
period, placing him in

I Had Coitre

r swel!in gs in the neck
since I was 10 yearsold;
r am now 62. I used
?gay Hood's Sarsaparilla re\ \
cently and the swelling
1 has'entirely disappeared
L, / Ithas been very trouble7 some. When I began I
was lee lmS s0 discour.
fivv
aged with the goitre and
rheumatism I felt that
Mrs. Sutherland. Iwould as soon he dead
as alive. Whenever I caught cold I could not
walk two blocks without fainting. Xow lam
free from it all and I can truly recommend
received a letter from
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Inow
of Fremout, Mich.,
Mrs. Jennie Bigelow,
my
asking if
testimonial in behr.!£ of Hood's
Sarsaparilla was true; Ireplied it was, and sent
particulars. 1 have another letter from her
thanking mevery much for recommending

"

Hood's Sarsaparilla

?

the
the forewhole Church. The Church is not sec- ground, and giving him his proper
tional or national, it is Catholic, place and influence.
universal, and embraces the whole
For instance, Ancillon, a distinworld, and the jurisdiction of the Pope guished French Protestant writer
is as wide as the Church itself.
says :
?

" No pent-up

Utica contracts our powers,
But the whole boundless universe is ours."

One of the saddest effects of the
the

During the middle ages, when there was
no social ordir, the Papacy alone, perhaps,

saved Europe from totalbarbarism. Itcreated
bonds of connection between the most
lowering of the grand conception of distant nations ; it was a common centre, a
the Catholic Church by introducing rallying point for isolated States. It was a
a disjointed, fragmentary, imperfect supreme tribunal established in the midst
and most humanistic idea derived of universal anarchy, and its decrees were
from the thousand and one disinteg- sometimes as respectable as they were rerated bodies into which the Protest- spected. It prevented and arrested the
despotism of emperors, compensated for the
ant world is divided. We hear Protwant of equilibrium and diminished the
estants talk about the "church,"'
inconveniences of the feudal system.
what the " churcV ought to do and
M. Guizot acknowledges the beneto be, and how the " church " fails in

great Protestant rebellion was

accomplishing its mission in the
world, etc., when all the time they
refer only, or principally, to the divided, antagonistic and contending
bodies which have been originated
by individual leaders, of imperfect
knowledge and fallible judgment.
It seems impossible for them to
rise to the comprehension of the
grand idea that the true Church of
Christ is the representative pf the

ficsnt influence of the Church during
those ages, saying, " that it struggled
against the emplo)ment of force and
devoted itself to introduce into
society a greater degree of order and
mildness."
And the great Leibnitz says
It
must be confessed that the solicitude of the Popes concerning the

:"

cial; and that by influencing kings,
in season and out of season, either
by the authority of their office, or by
the threat of ecclesiastical censure,
the pontiffs hindered many evils"
Our space will not allow us to quote
the commendatory terms in which
other distinguished writers have
spoken of this subject.
We do not of course affirm that
the Popes were all saints, hut we do
insist that they were more sinned
against *han sinning, and that taken
as a body they were always the ad
vocates of justice and right and they
strove for the liberty, the peace and
the good order of socie'y. Especially for the last three hundred years
and more there has been a constant
succession of learned, able and good
men, many of them leading saintly
lives and all devoted to the reformation of morals, the abating of scandals, the revival of piety, the prosperity of the Church and the good
order of society.
There is no moral power in the
world to be compared with that of the
Papacy. It permeates society in
every nation where the cross has
been planted. Silent and unseen it
is felt even where it is not cpenly
It is the great conservative power of the world, a m'ghty
breakwateragainst theflood of worldliness, of vice and corruption which
constantly threaten not only the
good order but the very existence of

society.
What more prac ic-il and convincing

lesson could there be of this fact than
that which is furnished by the distinguished Pontiff Leo Xllf., by the
grace of God now happily reigning ?
His influence is felt to the end of the
earth. Good men revere him, bad
men fear and denounce him, but it
is only because they are blinded by
their prejudices to his real merits.
He is reverenced for his personal
qualities, for he is acknowledgedtobe
a wise, a holy, a learned and a truly
good and great man. But he is
especially entitled to our veneration
because he is the representative of
divine authority on earth. He is, as
we said, the head and centre of
unity of the spiritual order. He is
the supreme tribunal, appointed by
the great Head of the Church for
deciding disputes in regard to faith
and morals and guiding and govern>ng the Church. When he speaks
ex Cathedra he speaks in the name
and by the authority of Almighty God,
and all his children are bound and
esteem it a privilege to obey. Only
those who have been tossed about
on the shifting waves of sectarian
dissent till the mind is lost in the
mazes of sceptic'sm and doubt, can
fully appreciate the unspeakable
blessing of having a refuge of safety
to which they can flee ; an impregnable rock of confidence on which
they can firmly plant their feet and
feel that they are forever safe and at
peace.
Shall we not then join heart and
soul in celebrating the jabilee of the
representative of such a beneficent
power ? Every day gives us fresh

canons and ecclesiastical discipline,
was from time to time most benefi evidence of the special affection of
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our Holy Father for this country ; of
his genuine sympathy wi.h our free
institutions, and of the infinite bless,
ing we enjoy in having a supreme
authority to decide disputes, to hear
differences and to cast the oil of
peace and concord upon the troubled
waters. Let us thank God heartily
for this inestimable blessing, and let
us spare no pains to mike the anniversary of our Holy Father a day of

special j ibilee and rej >icing.
The Advertiser remarks, with
truth, that the practice of observing
Lent is gradually spreading among
Protestant denominations. In fact
many of the High-Church Episcopalians fast and abstain and otherwise
practice self-denial, though of course
in an unregulated and every-ma-forhimself way. Any tendency toward
recognizing the great Christian principle of the necessity and value of
self-denial and mortification is a distinct gain in the direction of that
spirituality which seems to be, in
general, at so low an ebb in our day.

TO THE CLERCY AND LAITY.
The eo*t of taking care of every l.UtKii.f

afsiirsiu-e in

the

Equitable Life waa only IJJS, as ahown by the last Gkwa'nwant
teport, deducting agents' commission, which is alike in all
loading companiea. Thu ii the moat ecoaomicaJ management
evar known in the history oi I-ifi- Aafutanoa.
The policy holders got the profits-.
A request addressed to

THEO. E. LANGLOIS, General Agent,
46 Equitable

Building, Boston,

Mass.,

withthe age of the person desiring further information mill he
forthwith, answered and full particular* given.
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BE KIND.

ADAMS & LINCOLN

BY SARAH LOUISE MOORE.

For your

Winter Goods
BLANKETS, ""COMFORTERS,
Winter Underwear, Hosiery,
Gloves, kittens, Etc.,

" What is the name ? " languidly
asked Mrs. Warren, pulling out a
little tablet of ivory and tortoise shell
" Madeline Gray."
" Quite pretty and romantic, upon
my word," said Valencia. " I think

Oh, who can measure kindness,
Or estimate its worth?
'Tic the strongest link which binds us
1 ogether here on earth.

street, f urth
you said No
story, front room, didn't you ? Whj
However vast they be;
do all such people want to. live up no
'Tis lovely without telling,
end of stairs ? And why don't the)
When found in purity.
have elevators in these horrid teneIt is the willing service
ment houses ?"
In all Grades and Prices.
Of love within the heart,
Madeline Gray was busy at wok
Which rises all unbidden,
One Special Bargain in
next day, cutting out the gradu
the
And hath no counterpart;
'
ated leaves of a Geant dcs Batailles
Croup
healing
Oolda,Coughs,Sore
Throat,
touch
It
JnfluenThe
in sickness
cures
?AT?
rose, with her pale little sister help
za, Whooping Coug-h,Bronchitis and Asthma. A
The loving words we speak
in
first
and
Consumption
stages,
cure
for
certain
per yard.
Only
stages. Use at once
ing with the less complicated portions
a sure relief in advanced effect
In moments of deep sorrow,
taking th#
will
the
excellent
after
You
see
Just the thing for
Inter Wrappers.
When we to comfort seek.
of the foliage and buds, when Miss
first dose. Sold hy dealers everywhere. Large
bottles 60 cents and $1.00.
ALSO OUR FALL LINE GF SMALL WARES AND
room,
dressed
Warren rustled into the
The poorest of God's creatures
FANCY GOODS, DRY 600DS, ETC.
Full often doth possess,
in steel-colored silk, with a sleeveless
Agents for Laundry Work.
In overflowing measure,
Remember the Places
jacket of prune-blue velvet, and such
The power to help and bless.
Corner Third and CambridgeStreets,
great amethysts swinging in her ears
)AND(
Corner Seventh and Cambridge Streets,
that'they seemed to make purple
V.a*t Camhriilee
flashes through the room every time
THE BRIDAL WREATH.
the sun struck ihem.
"Was your last barrel of Flour
BY A RANDOLPH.
" Are you the artificial flower Largs
bad? If so, try a barrel of
Selected
Of course I will employ the girl maker ? " demanded she, putting up
Low Prices.
if she is a protege of yours, dear Mrs her gold f-ye glasses
Madeline rose up in a flutter and
Meriman," said Valencia Warren.
and you will have good bread
I do feel such a sincere sympathy courtesied assent.
all the time. Warranted to be
Publishers, Booksellers, and Dealers
the best bread making flour
for the suffering poor. Mammasays
I am recommended here by a
in Church Goods.
ever placed before the public.
They
I am foolishly sensitive on the sub friend," said Miss Warren.
17, 19, «id
21 Boylston Street,
$5.75 bbl.; 80c. bag. ject."
tell me you wo?k cheaply."
BoMon, Kin
We are still selling all of the
Again Madeline bowed, while Lucy
And she rolled up her lovely lark
favorite brands of Flour at
crept
the
of
St.
behind her and got hold of her W. B. HASTINGS & CO.,
eyes
picture
?pur
blue
like
lowest prices:
No riches can obtain it,

FLANNELETTE DRESS GOODS
7 cts.

CATHOLIC BOOKS
RELIGIOUS GOODS.

Bridal Veil Flour,

and Wen

"

fHIMAS B. NtSNAN & CO.,

"

"

"

INSURANCE.

skirts.

Wasburns, Corrugated, Pillsbury, and Galaxy, Cecilia.

It was a chill spring day, the wind
What does make that child cough
$5.50 bbl. ; 75c. bag (warranted).
2
bbl
so
?
demanded Miss Warren, petubag.
-;
howling
in drifts of dust down the
Best St. Louis, $5 5
70c.
H
in
piled
Upon my word, it quite
lead-gray
lantly.
clouds
street, the
Best Evaporated Apples, 14c. lb.
my head."
lines
across
the
northern
billowy
sky,
goes
through
Best Dried Ai ricots, 20c. lb.
Gallon Can Apple,^sc.
is delicate, ma'am,"
My
snow
flurries
obscursister
ard occasional
Also the largest and finest assortment of
Madeline,
Miss
her usually pale
replied
the
raw
air.
But
Valencia
ing
Canned Goods to be found in Cambridge.
)of
Warren troubled herself little about cheeks flushing a little at the gratuithe external atmosphere. A porce- tous insolence of the fine lady.
?

"

?

"

"

89 Qanbritige St., E. Cambridge.
Exchange Building,

>3 State St.,

"

Yerxa's Boston Branch,
Niw No. 298 Cambridge St.,
KAST CANBRIDOR.

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAI
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.

John C. Bullard, Cashier.
Directors;

Daniel R. Sortwell,
Joseph H. Tyler,
Charles J. Adams,

Gustavus Goeppei,
John C. Bullard

A e-eneral banking business transacted.

John R. Fairbairn,

-

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE AGENCY
166 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridee

W. H. Murray,
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
731 Cambridge St.,
Cor. Marion,
CAM BRIDGEPORT. MASS.

J. CALLAHAN,

HAC»CS

TO

"

lain jardiniere, richly painted in imi- '? May I ask what your order is ?
Oh," said Valencia, who had been
tation of Sevres, extended along the
inner le Ige of the window, and was staring around at the little pine cone
filled with fragrant Naples violets, frames and water-color pictures that
spikes of hyacinth bells and tangles hung around the walls, I want a
of mignonette; a green and scarlet bridal wreath clematis and orange
lory swung in its golden ring; cana blossoms, with plenty of long trails
ries sang as if their little throats were and a few green leaves. Something
filled with fairy bugles, and the low rea'ly delicate and tasteful, ycu
grate fire glowed cheerily behind the know."
I will show you some of my
plate glass screen, set in a carved
work,"
of
f*rn
said Madeline, opening a
gilt
border
leaves.
drawer
and taking out a box
Warren
reclined
bureau
Valencia
gracefully
in a low satin-puffed easy chair with of dainty blossoms, which lacksd
a new novel in her lap. Mrs. Meri- only scent to rival nature's self.
Very pretty ! Very nice ! said
man sat opposite in black velvet,
trimmed with silver-fox furs, and a Miss Warren, eyeing them critically.
French hat, half-hidden in ostrich " I want it for a tableau, The
Bride's Doom,' in. which I am to
plumes.
two weeks from to-night."
protege,
particularly
appear
my
my
Not
weeks from to night," reTwo
Regidear," said Mrs. Meriman.
Madeline,
apparently considpeated
found
her
one
when
he
was
day
nald
I think I
looking after some fresco artist or ering within herself.
other to decorate his new house could undertake to let you have it by
Artists always do live in such out- that time."
rAnd what will you charge?"
landish places, you know. An atificial flower-maker
and Reginald
It will be worth at least ten
liked her style so well that he left an dollars."
Miss Warren shrugged her shoulorder for a hanging basket of pelarI am not prepared to pay
ders.
goniums and two vases of roses
Say
and really, they're the prettiest things impossible prices," said she.
I've got in my drawing-room. And five and 111 think of it."
she works so cheap, too. Only three
" I could not make such a wreath
dollars for the pelargoniums, and you as you want for that price," sa d
couldn't buy them at Mineli's for Madeline, gently but firmly.
fifteen. So I shouldn't be surprised
" Six, then ?
Not less than ten."
if you got the wreath of clematis and
I thought you worked cheap,"
orange blossoms for your bridal

"

"

?

"

"

"

Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell.

LET

757 Cambridge Street, Cambridgeport
near railroad crossing.

Stock.

'

"

"

"

"

?

.

tableau quite reasonably."

"
"

?

"

"

Boston, Mm

£!atablished

1854.

Gks. J. Schufflscher & Sons,
INTERIOR DECORATORS OF

Churches,

Halls,

ETC,

«7

'Beanh Street. Boston, MaBB.

I suppose one must submit to just
such an amount of extortion in this
world. Bs sure you are punctual;
and, of course, you will make up the
tulle veil and fas'en the wreath on at
that price ? "
"It is not usual " hesitated Madeline ; "but if you insist upon it
"
Very well," interrupted Miss
"
Warren. "I will send around the
tulle in a day or two. Be sure it is
artistic, and true to nature, and all
that sort of thing, for these private

audiences are so fearfully critical."
Madeline caught little Lucy in her
arms as th« door closed behind Miss
Valencia Warren's steel-colored silk
trail.
" My darling little snowflake," she
cried out, " if this order is promptly
paid I'll treat you to two weeks' board
in the coun'rv this summer. The
milkman's wife will take you for five
dollars a week, and I do so long to
see the roses on your cheek."
"Is the coun'ry nice?" asked

Lucy, wistfully.
" Oh, my poor darling, you don't
know how nice ! To think that you
never have gathered daisies, nor

made a dandelion chain, nor played
snowstorm under the trees at appleblos«om time. But, please God we'll
teach you the pretty lesson yet. And
now, dear, I'll leave you to cut out
"
the leaves yourself while I go to buy
"
for this wreath."
" Valencia, pettishly. However, the material
next week.]
[conclusion
cried
"

:
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Medical Hints.
THE ALPHABET OF HEALTH.

sfftt

a GOOD ORGAN.

Buys

an idea of our prices. We sell at manutar.MjWEsm'V*
lurer's prices?direct trom the factory to the home. This
means just half the retail price. You save the other half.
BSaKHiy"?!ff?WSB 'Sjhr* We sell One Thousand Organs and Pianos per month,
|Btj aiH rul point you to an Organ or Piano of our make in every
3
County in the U. S. If you live within 200 miles of us. you
i3
jffMffySfrrisii^^iM^^y^^ can visit our factory ai our expense, and see for yourself.

I

This gives you

*

f^^E

gPpJiMii .MMtiHi
fcagfSl) "j2_

Wt

tWj &

-

,'

Write at once for

WtffOffl

Should

The following health hints, in
rhyme, have been distributed in Nev
York by a society. They are worth
preservingandstudyingin everyhom*.

Free to any address. It contains beautiful colored iliustratt tions, accurate descriptions and lowest prices of Che latest
antl finest styles of Oroanx and Pianos. It will save you

"*-? -Wr

llßßSsiw^^flßiSi^^^^^^'K.
'

Organs

:

up.

'

j

\

V

I

Instruments shipped on trial. No satisfaction no pay. M
ft 1 t;, we»
First National Batik, your own Banker, \u25a0

''

?

CORNISH ORGAN AND PIANO CO.,
Established 26 Years.

Temperance

WHAT RUM WILL DO.
Rum will scorch and sear the brain,
Rum will mad the heart with pain;
Rum will bloat the Mesh with tire
And eternal thirst inspire.
Rum will clothe with rags your back,
Make you walk a crooked track;
Change your meat to naked bones,
And to wrath your gentle tones.
Rum will rob the head of sense,
Rum will rob the purse of pence,
Rum will rob the mouth of food,
And the soul of heavenly good.
Rum the jails with men will nil,
And the dungeon's gloomy cell;
It rouses passion's deadly hate,
And pours its curses o'er the state.

.

Rnm the Christian's love will coo 1
Make h-m break the golden rule;
Bind his soul to error's bands,
And to evil turn his hands.

WASHINGTON, N.J.

I
| 1

the high throne on which his Maker
had placf d him king down below the
level of brute creation ; inflicting on
society e-ils so numerous that our
asylums arecrowded with orphans our
hospitals with sick, our homes with
human wrecks, our night refuges wi'h
homeless tramps, our prisons with
criminals and our streets with beg-

gars; strik<ng right and left, and with
each new blow inflicting some new
wourd, now on the rich, now on the
poor; respecting neither gifts of
mind nor strength of body, nor
qualities of heart, nor beauty of

soul; counting his vic'ims by thou
sands, ardyet always seeking to add
to thtir number, and always succeeding in the effort."

We all know what that demon is :
it is drink.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

BARNUM'S OFFER.

the last report of
the Commission of Internal Revenue
The late P. T. Bamum, in an
there are 215 434 retail liquor dealers
address delivered by him in his great in
the United States. The standing
Hippodrome in Philadelphia, made
army of the enemy is a large one.
the following statement, which was
no doubt well considered, and which
Edward Everett, when he became
is in itself a powerful argument for
president
of Harvard College, gave
the temperance reform: I will
the use of wine, on account of
Undertake, and give bonds for the up
his influence upon the students. It
fulfilment of the contract, that if the
was a commendable example.
city of Philadelphia will stop selling
liquor and give me as much as was
During the week of the World's
expended here for I'q'ior last year, I
Fair Temperance Congresses the
will pay all the city expenses; no
ablest temperance speakers in the
person living wi'hin her borders world will be
in Chicago.
shall pay taxes ; there shall be no
insurance on property ; a good dress
The distilltries of the United
and suit shall be given to every poor
States used the last fiscal year 26,boy, girl, man and woman; all the
-489,671 bushels of grain in liquor
According to

"

educational expenses shall be paid;
a barrel of flour shall be given to
every needy and worthy person; and
I will clear a half million or a million
dollars myself by the operation."
THE DEMON

OF OUR LAND.

In a recent lecture Rev. J. A. McCallen, speaking of drunkenness,
said <?
"There is a demon, ravaging the
land, as well in the bright light of
noonday as in the darker hours of the
night, spreading ruin and desolation
in his path entering homes in which
had reigned peace, joy content and
comfort, and causing discord, sorrow,
misery and want; dragging man from

:

-

As soon as you are up, shike blankets an sheei ;
Better be without shoes than sit with wet feet.
Children, if healthy, are active, not still;
Damp sheets and damp clotheswill bothmake you ill ;
Eat s'owly, always chew your food well;
Freshen the air in the house where you dwell.
Garments must never be made to be tight;
Homes will be healthy if airy and light.
If you wish to be well as you do, I've no doubt
Just open the windows before you go out.
Keep the rooms always tidy and clean
"Let dust on the furniture never be seen.
Much il'ness is caused by the want of pure air:
Now, to opan your windows be ever your care.
Old rags and old rubbish should never be kept;
People should see that their floors are well swept.
Quick movements In children are healthy and light:
Remember the young cannot thrive without light.
See that the cistern is clean to the brim;
Take care that your dress is a]l tidy and trim.
Use your nose to find if there be a bad drain ;
Very sad are the fevers that come in its train..
Walk as much as you can without feeling fatigue ;
Xerxes could walk full many a league;
Your health is a wealth which your wisdom must keep;
Z al will help a good cause and the good you mustreap.

*

Pianos from 9175.00 up. M

CASH or on EASY CREDIT.

;:\u25a0'" iK«'

ffi&ZM %

from £25.00

i

I
our new Catalogue.

?

?
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Have

It In

The flout*.

Dropped on Svgarf Children Love
to take Johnson's Anodyne Liniment for Croup, Olds,

«

Sore Throat, Tonsiiitis, Colic, ramps and rains. Relieves bummer Complaints, Cuts, Bruises like m&gic

THINK OF IT.

In use over -1.0 YEARS tn one family.
is sixty years slnoe I first
I>r. I. S. Johnson & Co.?ltAnodyne
Linimejtt; for more
of your Johnson's
learned
thanforty years! have used it in my family. I regrare
it as one of the best and safest family remedies thatcan
be found, used internal or external, in all eases. O. H.
INGALLS, Deacon 2nd Baptist Church, Bangor, Me.

Every Sufferer sfttsSTflt

tous Hea'iaehe, Diphtheria,Coughs, Catarrh, Bronchitis,
Asthma, Cholera Morbus, Diarrncea. Lameness, Soreness
In Body or Limbs, Stiff Joints or Strains, will find tn
this old Anodyne relief and speedy core. Pamphlet
Sold everywhere. Price 35 cts., by mall, 6 bottles.
free.
Express paid, $1 I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BoeTOM, Mas*,

neutralizi any excess of chalky matter engendered by eating too much
Also that the acids of apples
are of signal use for persons of sedensluggish
tary habits, whose livers
in action, those acids serving to eliminate from the body ncxious matters,
which, if retained, would make the
brain heavy and dull or bring about
jaundice, or skin erruptions andother
allied troubles.
meat.

TRUE

FRIENDSHIP.

Of all happiness, the most charmis that of firm and gentle friending
HOW TO RELIEVE CHOKING.
ship. It sweetens all our cares, disI know of a very simple remedy pels our sorrows, and counsels us in
for choking, savs A. P. Rowe, all extremities. Nay, if there were
Mayor of Fredericksburg, which has no other comfort in it than the bare
always proved successful whenever exercise of so generous a virtue, even
tried. Some two years ago a death for that single reason a man would
Some people
from choking was reported in the not be without it.
make
a
is the
question
which
World,
New York
and I wrote a
?tic
of an
greater
delight
enjoying
short article for that paper, giving
old
or
the
of a
friendship
acquiring
the remedy, and requested that any
one who had tried it would write to new one ; but it is in the preparing of
me. In a few weeks I received a a friendship, and in the possession of
letter from a grateful mother who it, as it is with a husbandman in sowhad saved the life of her little ing and reaping. His delight is the
daughter when almost gone. I have hope of his labor in the one case, and
known of several instances of chil- the fruit cf it in the other. True
dren that were badly choked being friends are the whole world to one
relieved at once, and, in one instance, another; and he that is a friend to
a bean in a child's nose was removed himself is also to mankind.

by the same means.
The remedy is simply this: To
reverse the position of the body by
turning the head down and the feet
up at once as soon as a case of chok-*
ing occurs. I saw a man once badly
choked, who must have died but for
knowing t*us remedy, but he rushed
to a sofa near a window, and placing
his hands on the floor, with his feet
elevated in the window, he was in-

stantly relieved.
I will thank any who may try this
remedy to kindly write me the results
making.
and to publish the same for the bene
There were 25 cases of death fit of the pubic, tor I have never
directly or indirectly resulting from known it to fail in a single instance,
drinking in Liverpool on Christmas
Cuffing or boxing the ears is a
day.
form of punishment that should be
Women are employed at railway
in the strongest terms.
swi'ches and crossings in Italy be- condemned
The
drum
of
the ear being a delicate
cause they don t get drunk.
membrane, is very ihin. A light blow,
the flit of the hand under some
Out of 10603 arrests made in with
conditions, would rupture it Besides
Cleveland during 1892, 5.759 were
the deafness which would ensue, the
for plain intoxication.
resul ant inflammation might extend
serious cases
to the brain.
If you are thinking of having your
have resulted from that cause.
Cabinets taken go to HaswelPs,
Essex street, the Leading PhotograIt is said that the acid of ripe
applas, either raw or cooked, will
pher of Salem.

,

BE NEAT.
A woman may be handsome, or
remarkably attractive in various ways,
but if she is not personally neat she
cannot hope to win admiration.
Fine clo'hes will not conceal the
slattern. A young woman with her
hair always in disorder, and her
clothes hanging about her as if suspended from a prop, is always reSlattern is written upon
pulsive*.
from the crown of her
person
her
to
the soles of her feet, and
head
if she wins a husband he turns out
in all probability either to be idle or
a drunkard.

We

have just opened a new
importation of

CRUCIFIXES
AND

low-priced

ROSARIES,
ALSO

PRAYER BOOKS, in all bindings, STATUES,
HOLY WATER FONTS, Etc

Madame Marlier's,
173 Tremont St.,

Boston.
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Our Irish Letter.

FRIENDLY HINTS.
IN CASE OF SICKNESS.

Lbt Britain boast her British hosts,
About them all right little care we;
Not British seas nor British coasts
Can match the Man of Tipperary!

We spoke last week about sending for the priest and about the few
things that should be kept always
ready. This is so important that
we will devote a few more words to

Tall is his form, hb heart is warm,
His spirit light as any fairy;
His wrath is fearful as the storm
That sweeps the Hills of Tipperary!

it this week.
We will suppose that the priest is
coming to administer the last sacraments. First of all cleanliness is required ; the reason of this demands

Lead him to fight for native land,
His is no courage cold and wary;
The troops live not on earth would stand
The headlong Charge of Tipperary I

no explanation, and even the direst
poverty is no excuse for

ness.

The

uncleanli-

Yet meet him in his cabin rude,
Or dancing with his dark-haired Mary,
You'd swear they knew no other mood
But Mirth and Love in Tipperary!

experience of every

priest goes to prove this.
Place a small table, covered with a
clean white cloth, near the bedside
of the sick person. On this table
there should be found the following
articles : a crucifix, that sacred emblem of man's redemption ; if not
two, at least one blessed candle,
candles for this purpose are blessed
on the feast of the Purification, and
every Catholic should possess one;
then have two small vessels, one
containing holy water, and the other
pure watc, along with a clean towel,
a spoon and some bread and cotton.
The solemn moment has arrived,
the priest has come, bearing with him
ycur God, meet him at the door and
profoundly adore your Lord and
Master. Show the priest at once to
the sick chamber, and retire until the
confession be heard, if such be
necessary. At the given signal return and remain on your knees until
the priest has finished. You can do
much to aid the poor sufferer by
your piety ard devotion, and also
add to the solemnity and impressiveness of these holy rites. Join in

the flowing tide is not
and
unionism in Ulster,
with bigotry
judging from the stirring address
recently delivered by the Rev. Mr.
Elton, a Protestant clergyman at a
mass meeting of Protestant farmers
held at Ballyslane, in the heart of
Ulster, a locality long famous for its
intolerant tendencies. The reverend
gentleman, in the course of his
Evidently

?

remarks, said:

?

Gentlemen, let us no longer whine at the
door of landlordism, for the time has come
when we should cease turrrng our attention
to the adder that has so often turned a deaf
ear to our entreaties, no matter how earnest
they may be. We should turn from the
landlords and the agent, and direct our
entreaties to the only source from which we
have reason to expect that we will get relief
from the heavy burdens pressing upon us.
Don't heed those who tell you that the
Government will not touch the land
question. Who is at the head of the present
Government, and remember, I am not
speaking as a politician to give utterance to
a political statement ? Is it not the man
your freedom
prayers and respond aloud, especially who struck the first blow forhim called
as farmers ? You may hear
the
when the litany of the dying is reGrand Old Fool or the Grand Old Poacher,
cited.
but I call him the Grand Old Man. Who
has called your movement spoliation, confisAncient Order of
head of the
Regular meetings on the first'and third Thursday cation, robbery ? Is it the
of each month in Institute Hall.
present Government ? Is it the man who
John W. Coveney,
President.
will come to your relief at the present time ?
John F. Donnelly,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary
Thomas Cawley,
No, and those who would lead you to believe
Minnehan,
Secretary
Financial
Cornelius
Asst.
John T. Shea,
"
he will do nothing for you are counting
Treasurer.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Visiting Committee.
Hallisey,
Patrick without their hosts. Let us ask him, let us
Patrick
Sexton, William Lyons, Thomas Mallahan, Thomas see whether he will not show some
sympathy
O'Neill, uaniel Lyons, Jeremiah Allen.
and pass a noble and permanent measure of
Father Mathew T. A. Society.
relief. This is a world of disappointments.
Nobody but a fool would come here and
Jeremiah Crowley, ?
President.
Vice-President'.
F. T. Oaughan.
advocate opposition to Home Rule, for it is
Collins,
Thomas
Clerk.
F. E. Clarke,
Financial Secretary. indubitably as important to Ulster as it is
J, J Manning,
CorrespondingSecry.
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
to Munster, Leinster and Connaught.
Board o/'. Directors. ?Rev. John O'Brien, JereMichael
Lyons,
Stephen Anderson,
Crowley,
miah
The lecturer received a tremendous
P. J. Callahan, M. J. O'Connor, and J. J. Henderson.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Mon
at the close of his spirited
ovation
P M
?
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, ....
.. .

Hibernians.

.. .
. .

?

'

. .
. .

»

*
Massachusetts Catholic Order
Foresters.

day

.... ..
..

of

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings os
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand Army

Hall.

.

.
..
..
..

flounces, capes, and handkerchiefs.
The specimens were recently exhibited at Limerick and attracted the
admiring atttn'ion of the people.
Visitors to the World's Fair who
view the Limerick lace exhibit will
be forcibly impressed with the delicate and beautiful work of Irish
hands.
\u25a0

instance of the stupidity (if it be not mdice), with which
the commercial affairs of Ireland are
managed by Parliament is seen in
the regulation of her railroads.
The rates fixed for carrying freight
are now being generally ad/anced
by the three greatrailroad companies,
and the result will be most damaging,
A

glaring

if not entirely ruinous, to many
branches of trade. An act of Parliament allows the railway depart
ment of the Bard of Trade to
classify the various kinds of freight,
including live stock, a"d fix the maxi.
mum rates to be charged. An advance
of twopence per car per mile on
sheep, cattle and pigs over the rates
allowed in Eigland was proposed
and barely prevented by spirited
pro'ests, but the maximum charge in
Ireland is still one penny higher than
in England. This blundering: injustice
is not merely vexatious, but disastrous and entirely senseless and uncalled for.
?

..

\u25a0

?

No fewer than five new Catholic
churches are to be commenced in the

churches are to undergo important
alterations. The new churches are
to be situated at Blarney, Midleton,
Clareville, Taur (Newmarket) and
Warergrasshill. For the Blarney
church, which is very much needed,
the Mahony family of Blarney Tweed
fame have given
towards its
erection. The most important improvements contemplated are in the
C'onakilty and Carrigaline churches.
A spire is to be added to the former
beautiful church, while the latter will
undergo various structural alterations.
e>

Mr. Gladstone has probably the
fiuest collection of Irish blackthorns
in existence. After he disestablished
the Protestant Church in Ireland in
1869, the most common form of presenta'ion from Irish admirers has
been blackthorn sticks : but gifts of
this kind have literally poured in on
the Grand Old Man ever since the
introduction of the Home Rule bill.

Mr. James Murphy, the novelist,
a history of Ireland in
completing
is
address, which demonstrates that the
ten volumes. Mr. Murphy is well
Sandersons, the Russells and the
known to his countrymen as a writer
Keanes are in danger of getting
of historical novels.
swamped even in Ulster.

.

A movement is on foot to improve
The city of Limerick will exhibit the Dominican church, Sligo, by
at the World's Fair at Chicago some building a new organ gallery and reexcellent specimens of her famous placing the old organ by a new one.
lace, manufactured on the banks of
M. J. Rochi.
? the Shannon. Mrs. Vere O'Brien, who
has taken a commendable interest in
Regan,
R inarm Tarm)** banish «»:ti
Ripaj>» Tahules cure ijivwii
the resuscitation of Limerick's lace
.. >.IK
industry which many years ago won
Newspapers, Periodicals,
reputation
such a
for the old historic OLD
Books and Stationery,
city, has been successful in securing
Toys and Fancy Goods
a very charming variety of the lace
COVENEY,
Subscriptions taken for all Papon, Magazines,
for
the exhibition. The designs are
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books excellent in character, and are mostly
178 Cambridge St., opposite old stand, from antique, models, and comprise

.
.. ..
.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

IJINKHAMS

Veoetable(Bmpound j:

:Is a positive care for all those painful

:

of Women. !j
I ItAilments
will
the worst forms :
entirely cure
of Female Complaints, ail Ovarian:
troubles, Inflammation and Ulceration,
Falling and Displacements, of the:
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weak-!
! ness,
and is peculiarly adapted to the \u25a0
Change qfLife. Every time it will

::

?

::

cure:

Backache.

Leucor-:
than any remedy the world has ]
:i? rhoea
everknown. It is almost infallible in \u25a0
It has cured more cases of

cases. It dissolves and expels:
:: such
Tumors from the Uterus in an early:
| stage of development, and checks any ?
: tendency to cancerous humors. That :

;Bearing-down Feeling;
pain, weight, and backache, is j j
:? causing
instantly relieved and permanently;
by its use. Under all oircum-:
:: cured
stances it acts in harmony with the laws '\u25a0
\u25a0 that govern the female system, and j

:is as harmless as

water.

It removes

Irregularity,

:

or Painful Menstruations,:
:I Suppressed
Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion, j
Bloating,
Kervous Frostra-:
Flooding,
:: tion, Headache, General
Debility. Also:
Dizziness.
Faintness,
!: Extreme Lassitude, "don't care "and:j
; "want to be left alone" feoling, cxci-:

nervousness, sleep\u25a0 tability, irritability,
flatulency, melancholy, or the:>
County Cork this year, while several :jlessness,
"blues, and backache. These are!

B. J. Brogau.
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UNDERTAKER,

indications of Female Weakness, ?
:jsure
some derangement of the Uterus, or
Womb Troubles.

The whole story, however, is told in;
:an illustrated book entitled " Guide to:
Health," by Mrs. Pinkham. It con-1

:: tains over 90 pages of most important;
: information, which every woman, mar-:

or single, should know about her- j
:iried
self. Send 2 two-cent stamps for it. For I

j Kidney Complaints j

.

: and
Backache of either sex the Vege- ]
: table Compound is unequaled. sell;

,

| i Lrdis E. P Inkuam's S the Vegetable Com- \u25a0
?C Llrer Pills, 26c, J pound, or sent by:
5 mail. In form of;
.»m
.«
...!'....»
?.,.
scareß
lllonsiiess,(onstl-C
T
> Frlls
' or Lozenges,.
\u?25a0 C
~--?._

tlon,sncl Torpid LlrerS on receipt of $1.00.:
I; f"p»
I By mail, or ef druggists, f Corrrtpßndene*

;

:

freely anewered.:

: Ton can address in strictest confident*,
His*,

:

LTIHA S. PINKHAM MED. CO., hjnn,
iiiiriiHrniifii""'
*»»

i
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The Bazar, New No. 1223 Cambridge at Prospect street, is hard at
work filling up with Wall Papers,
Window Shades, Poles and draperies,

and Goods suitable for. the spring
trade. All kinds of utensils for

housekeeping, silver ware, enameled
ware, wooden and tin ware, etc.
It has been always the aim of the
Bazar to study Boston prices and
keep well below them; we buy on as
good terms, and our expenses are

light.

P. J. GiLL'-HWI,

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention
Shoeing

paid te

Interfering
AND

Over-&eaching Horses.
Horses havingcontracted feet particularly attended ts.
Horses shod in the most approved manner.

No. pip Cambridge Strait,
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The Sacred Heart Review.
the Ladle's Home Journal. In another
kettle have the contents of a can of
green peas which have been boiled
until they can be easily crushed
through a colander into the boiling
milk; stir all well together, and
serve with tiny blocks of toasted
white bread.

citfPs
No Ammonia.

No A"""-

Fish Cpoquettes.? Almost any

kind of cold fish may be used in
makirg croquettes. Chop fine and
fry brown half an onion in a tableA pure cream of tartar powder.

Used in the U. S. Army and by
teachers of cookery.
Cleveland's is the standard, it
nevervaries, it does the most work,
the bestworkand is penectly wholesome.
But your own experienceis better
than anybody's s;ry so," and your
own experiencewill show you that
Cleveland's baking powder is the
strongest and the I >est. Try it.

"

FOR "OVER FIFTY TFARS

An OLD and WELL-TRIED REMEDY,
MRS. WINSLOWS SOOTHING STKUP
has been used f.-r over FIFTY YEARS by MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN
WHILE TEETHING with PER ECT SUCCESS.
IT SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS ail PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. Sold by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and ask for

-

MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP,
AND TAKE NO OTHER KIND.
Cent* a llatMa

Twrroty-flve

spoonful of butter. Season a cup of
white stock with salt and pepper, and
add the onion, a pint of cold fish,
and two eggs, stirring over the fire
two minutes. When cold, shape into
the crcquette cones, roll in the yolks
of eggs and bread crumbs, and fry
brown in boiling lard. When taken
out of the pan lay them for a moment
or two on a sheet of white paper and
then with abroad bladt dknife transfer
them to a platter on which a dainty
fringed napkin has been laid. Garnish with parsley or cress.
Cheese Pie.? Put a small
cup of grated cheese into a saucepan
with a cup of milk and a small piece
of butter. When melted, add a cup
of bread crumbs, two beaten eggs
and a little salt. Pour into a buttered
pie plate and bake until brown.
Marion.
Savory

The Housewife,

SAUCY CHILDREN.

WHAT SHALL WE HAVE FOR DINNER?
have for dinner?
" What shall
that again.
we

n Do not ck
a

me

I '?m so sick and weary of that merciless refrain.
It's meat, potatoes and dessert?dessert, potatoes,
meat,

Till I think

a Chinese

diet might be a joy and

treat.

" What .shall we have for

? " I hear seven times
a week,
And now it would be a great relief to have it asked in

Greek.
Why is it people must have food? Housekeeping

would be sweet,
But for that one recurring thought: "What can
I get to eat?

"

If we

were like

the fairies, and could thrive on honey-

dew,

This world would be a Paradise, with pleasures ever
new.
E'en Jupiter the pamvered did not bother and
entreat

The goddesses untiringly for "Something good
to

eat."

Oh, is there really nothing new that's edible? I think
Our learned modern .scientists, instead of wasting ink
On "Survival of tlie Fittest," and all such
themes, mightfiive
Some hints fur the survivor?, who indeed must
eat to live.

For now not only throughthe day, but in my dreams
at night,

I

some odd mci.us, the palate to delight.
And still my tortured brain can think of nothing
else to eat
But meat, potatoes and dessert dessert, pota-

try to plan

Parents owe it as a duty to them-

THE EDUCATIONAL QUESTION
ENLARGED.
The quotation in a recent is'ue of
The Review from therecently written
life of Dr. Darwin by his son, contains an admission of the deepest
significance, as showing the true character of evolution as a hypothetic
system of organic na'ure, and as indicating what may still further be
deduced from it as it continues to be
advocated and upheld.
All the different species of life
forms on 'he earth represent so many
different centres of development,
each (on the hypothesis) having its
ultimate genetic source in some im
mediate antecedent lower species
This is nrt the place to inquire how
these inrumerable d fferent centres
of development became in their
respective genetic sources Pxed and
permanent species ard have continued to remain such for a period of
time extending, no one knows how
far, beycnd man's appearance on the
earth ; nor, as regards specific natures,
to ir quire how the wide differentia
represented by the spider and the
elephant, the pig and the eagle, the
serpent and the dove, etc., etc., were
all originally developed from the one
primordial mass of living protoplasm." What concerns us here is
the fact, that on the hypothesis, the
basis of each of these different
specific natures is referable to its immediate antecedent in the order of

"

selves to insist that their children at evolution.
all times shall answer ard address
With regard
them with respect. The tender years
of the child are too often considered
as sufficient excuse for passirg unheeded a saucy reply or an impudent
question. The very impertinence of
the child is regarded as something to
be commended, and even rewarded
with a caress. Parents
not see
what a great mistake this is until it
to correct it. Children
is too
are quick to observe and eager to imitate. If they may ridicule grand
father's walk or speech in the presence and with the tacit approval of
their parents, it will not be long till
they find something disrespectful to
say about their father or mother.
Obedience is the first moral law.
We obey willingly those whom we
respect. If parents allow children
in little things to show them contempt, they must not wonder if their
every command is soon slighted and
disregarded. That home is happiest
in which the fourth commandment is
most faithfully observed. Politeness
costs but little, yet it rounds off the

to

man, well might

Dr. Darwin look back with dismay
upon the system he had constructed,
in which the monkey species is made
the basis cf man's specific nature
and constitution he might well entertain "a horr'd doubt " whether the
convictions of man's mind, which,
on his assumption, had been " developed from the minds of the lower
animals,'' are of any value or at all
trustworthy. " Would any one," he
says, " trust in the ccnvictions of a
monkey's mind, if there are any con
victions in such a mind ? " Real
conviction is founded ultimately upon
axiomatic principles, intellectual

:

?

elements, intrinsically foreign to the
so called minds of the lower animals.
Embracing the infinite, the universal,
and the necessary, how could the}
have been developed from the purely
animal sensuous nature ? Not, surely,
means of natural selection,"
"theby great
transforming principle of
evolution ; for, as a complex law the
constituent elements of natural selection are purely contingent and fortuitous. Nor did the formulator of
this supposed law claim for it, in its
complex elements, any higher character. It is plain, then, that this assumed system of organic life strikes

asperities of many an unpleasant
episode. Parents should be polite
toes, meat.
with their children, and should inculGood Housekeeping.
cate both by precept and example the
necessity and obligation resting upon
SOME DISHES FOR LENT.
all of addressing each other in sen- at the very root of man's higher
soup
To make a good green pea
timents of Christian charity. Above nature as a rational and moral being,
boil in your farina kettle one quart all things they should discourage tale- and that implicit adherence to it
of swret milk, which thicken with bearing.
must neccessarily tend to sap the
life-springs both of reason and of
one-half teaspoonful of cornstarch,
No man is born into the world
mixed
tablespoonful
flour,
and one
of
conscience.
whose workis not born withhim. There
Are there not signs, even now,
to a smooth paste with a heaping
is always work, and tools to work
that
for a good many the " horrid
tablespoonful of butter ; season with withal,
for those who will; and
of
a
doubt
piece
onion,
tiny
a
little white blessed are the horny hands of toil.
" is becoming realized in fact,
and
a
that
spoon
salt,
says
salt
of
Lowell.
in their regard rational motives
pepper
?

?

?
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sold at ins
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Y. MENiEßdoes his own printing; in fact, everything pertaining to the manufacture of Chocolat
Menier except wood for cases, nails and foil, is produced on his own property.
Instead of depending upon a dozen different manufacturers (each looking for profit rather than purity>

as most cocoa and chocolate makers have to, Menier
the sale of
can and does, with one end in view?viz:
Chocolat Menier by its real merit?supply the
world with the finest product and in far greater quantities than any
i
other house. A
V

__ _ - _ _ *
MENIER

?"

samplefree (name
publication).

CH OCOLAT

-^
Address
MtlNltK, A»*u^Salet Sv?ed 33 MILLION LBS.
Union Square,
SAMPLES mwtw«m.mkwi««.«.y.
New York City, k?\u25a0? m m "

.

>?^

of conviction are losing their force of
necessity, that uncompromising logic
is being ignored ard given the cold
shoulder. If the devil is capable of
grinning, how he must grin from ear
to ear at the lucubrations tinged with
Darwinism so frequently put forth in
the name of science. " Those that
the god's destroy they first make
mad."
A short time ago the announcement was gravely made in an editorial paragraph of one of our enterprising dailies that an academy for
the education of monkeys was about
being founded, with a view to attaining a knowledge of the simian
language, and that in as much as
man is the immediate descendant of
the monkey, the attainment of such
knowledge cannot but be of the highest importance as throwing new light
on all that is now so obscure in

regard

to

his origin and primal

state.

Great was the praise and glowing the
encomiums bestowed upon the man
who has the honor of being the first
pioneer in this new field of science
the first lexicographer in the compilation of a monkey dictionary,
which according to his recently published book on the subject, bad
reached up to that lime '? ten words,"
or rather chatters, in the deciphering
of which lies the rare talent of this
simian linguistic getius. Without
anticipating its size, when completed,
to be greater than that of Webster's
abriged, even when it shall have
attained that bulk, what a flood of
light may it be expected to shed
upon the early dawn of humanity
upon matters of surpassing interest
to man, but which are now buried in
the deepest obscurity. Let the light
shine, yea, the very light of monkey
rationality, conviction and language.
James Finn.
?

?

Mount St. Mary's Academy.
MANCHESTER, N.H.

Under the direction of

the Sisters of

Mercy.

This large, beautiful, home-like institution in the first city in
the State offers excellent facilities for a refined, solid education,
cultivation of moral and religious principles, and care of
health.
Differences of religion are not regarded in the admission of
pupils who are willing to conform to the general regulations.
The scholastic year commences thefirst Monday in September, and closes the last week in June. For terms ana all additional particularsrequired, tu-iy to the lUotLei M*i*iior,Ml
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AVER'S
HYGIENIC COFFEE.

A Health Drink, Nerve and Brain Food.
Contains all the elements one's system requires.
Prepared by M. S. AYEK, of Boston,.
A Vegetarian for many years.

Price, 20 cents per pound.
Prepare the same as coffee, using not
Directions:
than two-thirds much for

mere
as
the same amount of
water, or one tablespoonful for two large cups
Follow the directions and you will use no ot^er.
LEAUINO GROCERS BELL IX.

on " Diet Reform."
M. S. AYKK,
Beaton.
191 State Street,

Send

two 2.cent stamps for book

- -

Facts and

Figures.

At the head of Holy Cross Creek,
near Leadville, C01.., and at another
place in the almost inaccessible defiles
of Mt. Shasta, Cal., there are hundreds of square feet of ground continually covered with snow that is as red
as blood. These two places are the
only ones in the United States where
red snow is known. The phenomenon
is due to the presence of minute
animalculse in the suow. How the
little midgets manage to get into such
high altitudes is not known,
S, Donnell & Company, Strabaue,
Country Tyrone, Ireland, have ou view
a most peculiar orauge, probably the
rarest that has ever been seen in
Ireland. Outwardly it is an ordinary
small-sized orange, but on opening it
there was found in the heart a secoud
orange, perfect in every respect
except the outer rind. The inner
skin had been formed the same as in

other oranges.

One of the latest applications of
the heating properties of electricity is
to the drying of lumber for planing
purposes. At a large mill in Ottawa,
Canada, this method has been tested
with such gratifying results that a
number of electric drying kilns are
now being erected.
The first asylum for the insane
established in this country was
founded at Williamsburg, Va., in
1773, and was the only one in the
United States until 1818, when the
McLean Asylum, Somerville, was
incorporated.
The Hoosac tunnel, Massachusetts,
is the longest in the United States;
length, three and three-fourths miles ;
?ost, $14,000,000.
Children's clothes can be made
uninflammable by adding to the last
due water two ounces of pulverized

alum. A prominent English chemist in all the States except Delaware,
says that all children's dresses should Massachusetts, New Hampshire and
be thus treated.
Rhode Island.
Good Friday is recognized by law
More than one million Canadians
as a holiday in Alabama, Louisiana;
have migrated to the United States
Maryland, Pennsylvania and
since the year I860;
nessee.Decoration Day is formally obserThe first lighthouse in the United
ved in thirty States and Territories,
States was built on Little Brewster
and Memorial Day in Alabama,
Island, Boston, 1710.
Georgia and North Carolina. Labor
has already legal existence as a
Day
The engineers of San Francisco
in twenty States, and other
holiday
propose to supply that city with water
States
are
being added each year to
from Lake Tahoe, 160 miles distant.
the list. The anniversaries of two
The French government proposes decisive battles are legal holidays in
to erect a stately monument to the States where they werefought; namely,
late Cardinal Lavigerie in his cathe- the battle of New Orleans, January
8, in Louisiana, and the battle of
dral at Carthage.
San Jacinto, April 21, in Texas. In
ABOUT NEEDLES.
Texas also, on March 2, is annually
observed the anniversary of Texan
The needle is one of the most independence. North Carolina celeancient implements or instruments of brates each year, on May 20, the signwhich we have any record. The old- ing of the Mecklenburg declaration of
time needles were unlike the present independence.
The general and
State
election
which occurs on
day,
luxury, they having been made of
wood, bronze, bone, etc., and with- the first Tuesday after the first Monout eyes, a circular depression at the day in November is a holiday in
blunt end having been so fastened as twenty-three States and Territories;
to enable it to carry the thread. among them is New York. Nevada
Pliny describes the needles of bronze observes "Admission in the Union
which were used by the ancient Day"on October 21. In New York
Greeks and Romans; and, since his aud New Jersey every Saturday after
day, similar instruments have been 12 o'clock noon is a legal holiday,
found in comparative abundance both and also in Pennsylvania from
at Herculaneum and Pompeii. The June 15 to September 15.
first account of the manufacture of
In addition to those designatedholigovernors of States have the
or
steel
iron,"
needles,
says
days,
white
that they were made at Nuremburg, sole power to proclaim special days
in 1460 ; and,, while the exact date is which have binding force upon their
in doubt, they are said to have been people and institutions, such as days
made in Britain as early as 1545. for special thanksgiving and those for
The account further adds that the fasting and prayer.
first needles manufactured in Fugland
were made by a Spanish African, who
ALLEGED HAND WRITING OF
died without having taught any one
ST. PETER.
his art. Duringthe reign of ElizaA papyrus manuscript found in the
beth the industry was revived,, and,
den
of an old hermit in a cave near
strange to say, also by a foreigner
Jerusalem
in the year 1880 and which
a native of India. The forerunner of
have
experts
long believed to have
the present great Redditch needle
been
the
handiwork
of St. Peter, was
manufactory was established by
submitted
a
committee
of the Bibto
Christopher- Greening and a Mr.
lical
in
London
in
1890. They
Society
Darner in 1650. Many unsuccessful
have
arrived
at
the
conclusion
that
attempts were made to bring out the
work
is
in
what
it
reality
exactly
drilled eye " needle before it was the
to
the
last
work
purports
be,
literary
finally introduced in 1826. Two
years later the "burnishing machine," of the great apostle. It has not been
with which the eyes of needles are ascertained exactly who has charge of
highly polished, was completed. In the relic, but it is said that a socithis machine, which is very simple, ety of British literary voluptuaries"
the needles are all strung on a wire, has offered $100,000 for the docuwhich revolves rapidly, thereby im- ment.
parting a beautiful finish to the eye.

"

?
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BITS OF WISDOM.

THE NEXT P.vORnTnG VpEEL BRIGHT AND
NEW AND MY COMPLEXION 13 BETTER.
My doctorsaysit acta gently

and kidneys, unci Ib apleasantontheFtomach.ltrer'
laxative. This drink
2s made from herbs, and is prepared for use aseasily
as tea. It is rMied

LAMIS
MEMCIHE
All
sell at 50c. and a
If
druggists

it

$1

package.

yon

onnot get it,send our addte for a free samilo. Lane's Fain'ly Medicine moves the bowel*
jachday. In order to be healthythis is necessary
Address. ORATOR F. WOODWARD, Le Rot. K. T

that they should have none of the
luxuries of life, provided their mother,
by her unselfish love and cheerfulness,
make home, humble though it be, an
oasis in the way of life.
Macbick
F. E«AN.
?

There is this difference between
happiness and wisdom : he that thinks
himself the happiest man, really is so;
but he that thinks himself Ihe wisest,
is generally the greatest fool.

It is vain to ask God to make us
good. He never makes any one good.
We may ask him to help us to become
good; that he always does.? Washington Gladden.

On awakening in the morning, St.
Philip Neri used to pray thus: "O
Lord, keep your hands over Philip
to-day or he will surely offend you."
The stability of our faith comes not
from the acuteness of our understanding but from the simplicity of our
adhesion to the promises of God.
AMONii the precious stones, that is the choicest one
Which cuts them all, yet can itself he cut by

none;

But best of human hearts is that which
would from others
Far sooner bear all wounds itself, than
wound a brother's.
IVisttom of the Brahmin.
?

Ireland!
?M

?

Drafts on Ireland for £1 and upwards can be had at our office at
low rates. We are up-town agents
for all the steamship companies and
furnish tickets to and from the Old
Country. Please give us a call.
M

LEGAL HOLIDAYS

The highest church steeple on earth
is not as near heaven as a sack of
There are three holidays in the
18-20 Essex St., Boston.
flour left in a poor woman's cellar.
year that have legal observance in
every State in the Union; namely,
The man who prides himself on his
IndependenceDay, Thanksgiving and
goodness, is really not much better
OF ALL KINDS
Christmas.
than the man who thinks he is bad.
AT
The birthdays of four distinguished
Americans are celebrated in different
He whose only claim to the title of
States as follows : Washington's birthCor DEVONSHIRE St.and DOCK 8q
gentleman" is in his clothes, must
ROSTOV
day in all the States except Arkannecessarily be careful as to what he
sas, Delaware, lowa, Mississippi and
Vermont; Abraham Lincoln's in Illi- wears.
nois ; Jefferson Davis' in Florida, and
Better that children should be left
Robert E. Lee's in Georgia and Vir- poorer in this world's goods than that
then- father should not leave them the
ginia.
38 and 40 F.H. Market, Boston.
New Year's Day has legal sanction legacy of cheerful memories. Better StUU.«ii lohHm » IfttiiUt. TsUyfcw. .minHli.

Flynn & IVlahony,

CPU All I

OU-IUUL
?

STATIONERY

?

GEO. R. LIBBY & CO.,

"

,

STURTEVANT & HALEY,

Beef and Supply Company,
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grocery line it is necessary to practice a large amount of economy.
Wilful waste makes woeful want."
Talk about your transformations!
" Yes, sir."was
We have seen a square man trm
suiprised," the gro" Now I
round.
cer went on, " when you picked the
Some barbers have very few brains, flies out of the sugar barrel this mornbut we must give them credit for a ing, that you didn't brush the sugar
off their 'egs. Don't let it happen
good deal of head-work.

SENSE AND NONSENSE.

he had not received my letter. I lost
my time, and missed the benefit of
what would have been a profitable
transaction. It is not too late for
you to reform and unless you do reform your life will prove a failure."
The lesson was not lost upon
Gregory. He succeeded in getting
rid of his heedless ways, and became
prompt, precise, and trustworthy.

Pto

WHEN IT LOOKS DAHI
any weak or ailing
woman, Dr. Flare* 1!
: Favorite Prescription
comes to her help.
For " female complaints " of every
kind, periodicalpeine,
internal inflammatioa

v

ing-down sensations,
and all chronic w*aknesses and derange-

s4j merits, this is the

one so sure thatit can
be guaranteed. If it doesn't benefit or ear*,
in the case of every tired or afflicted woman,
she'll have her money back.
And, darling, what does
He
The "Prescription" builds up and invigoMamma
what
Johnny,
(severely).?
rates theentire female system. It regulates
your father think of my suit?
THE BRIGHT SIDE.
and promotes all the proper functions, imShe (sobbing)
He thinks it a made you steal that cake ?
proves digestion, enriches the blood, dispels
aches and pains, brings refreshing sleep, and
Johnny.? My appetite.
misfit.
It is sad to see persons who might restores health and strength.
Nothing else, though it may be better for
enjoy much of happiness in the a tricky
dealer to sell, can be just as good
Where is the other pie I made,
world, hunting their surroundings for for you to buy.

again,

John."

?

?

"

Father.

One afternoon a gentleman was
shown into Mr. Lamar's library.
Now remember, my son,
"Mr. Lamar," said the visitor, "do

?

always call a spade a spade.

Son
But what are you goin' to
do about the le!c bower when clubs
is trumps ?
?

She
I saw somebody this morning for whom you have a great admiration.
He. You did, eh ? I guess you
must have looked in the mirror.
?

?

Judge.? What trade do you fol-

low.
Vagrant.? I am a builder.
Judge.?What do you build.
Vagrant.? Castles in the air.

Hunker.

*

NOT TRUSTWORTHY.

Johnny? "
I think, mamma, it vanished
"
into the empty heir."

?

What odd things the

ladies wear nowaday s!
Spatts.? So they do. What were
you thinking about ?
Hunker ?Well there is Miss
Linger with a coat of paint on each
cheek.
How are you to know what you
are fitted, for young man ? By trying.
You must find your true place. It
will come to you, ar>d when you find
it hold to it. Let no dreams or plausible stories or spirit of speculation
tempt you from it.

Successful Farmer (whose son
has been to college).? What was all
that bawlin' you was doin' out in the
grove ?
Cultured Son. I was merely
showing Miss Brighteyes what a
\u25a0college yell is like.
Farmer. Wall, I swan! Colleges
is some good after all. I'm goin'
into town to sell some truck tomorrow. You kin go along an' do
th' callin'.
?

you know a lad by the name of Greg
ory Basset ?
" I guess so," he replied with a
smile. "That is the young man," he
added, nodding towards Gregory.
'?
A bright boy, I should judge,"
the visitor said, looking over the top
of his glasses. " He applied for a
clerkship in my mill, and referred me
to you. His letter of application
shows that he is a good penman.
How is he in figures ?"
Rapid and correct," was the
reply.
" That's good! Honest, is he ? "
"Oh, yes," answered Mr. Lamar.
The work is not hard, and he will
be rapidly promoted, should be deserve it. Oh, one question more Mr.
Lamar, is the boy trustworthy ?
" I regret to say that he is not,"
was the grave reply.
Eh," cried the visitor, then I

"

"

"

"

"

"

don't want him.
That ended the interview.
" Oh, uncle," cried Gregory, bursting into tears. He had set his heart
upon obtaining the situation, and was
very greatly disappointed at the
result.
"Gregory, I could not deceive the
said, in a low
gentleman," Mr.
tone, more regretful than stern.

" You are not trustworthy,

and it is a

serious failing; nay, a fault rather.
Three instances occurred in as many
weeks, which sorely tried mv patience,
and cost me loss of time and money."
Mr. Lamar's tone changed into

some dark, forbidding, and unpleasant thing to be groaned over, instead
of living in the sunlight, and gathering pleasant things in the garden of
observation and experience. If the
present is a dark time there are
always many pleasant things to contemplate. Look on the bright side
of things. It is the right side. The
times may be hard, but it will make
them no worse.

"

Use the great specific for "cold in head"
and catarrh?Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.

licit whisky manufactory? It is a
secret still.

is it easy to get into an old
man's house ? Because his gait is
broken and his'locks are few.
Why

is a man who makes pens
very wicked ? He makes people steel
pens and says they do write.
Why

Why is it dang rous to go out in
spring? Because the trees shoot,
There were but two days before a the flowers have pistils and the bulcriminal's execution. His soul was rush is out.
ill-prepared and in an exasperated
What is the difference between a
condition, presenting the gloomy dog's tail and a rich man ? One keeps
prospect of a soul hardening in sin, a wpgging and the other keeps a carin a what-do-1-care state. With riage.
unbounded confidence, the priest
What is the difference between an
who attended him appealed to the engineer and a school teacher ? O.ie
Sacred Heart of Jesus, praying:
trains the mind and the other minds
Oh, loving Sacred Heart of Jesus,
the train.
you have promised to give to priests,
Why is a sheet of writing paper
who promote and spread the "devolike
a lazy dog ? A sheet of writing
tion to your Heart, thepower of movis an ink-lined plain, and an
paper
ing the hardened heart ; fulfil your
plane is a slope up (slow
inclined
promise and give contrition to this
pup)
sinner." He then offered the Mass
of the Sacred Heart for him. And
behold the m3rcy of that Heart!
The scalding tears of compunction
jglsi-'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 >-l*:
began to flow from eyes which per_____|
haps had never wept before, as, after
Mass, he sobbed: Father, I am
sorry for what I have done." In
this spirit he made a general confession, and went to stand before the
tribunal of Him Who had shown
fzo.oo
: 9.C0 and
mercy, and Who will not despise a > :eera?e $Secona
Cabin, f30.00 to f35.00.
First Cabin, £40.00 to $ 100.00
humble and contrite heart.
Drafts at ?.ow Rates.

THE TENTH PROMISE.

"

one of reproach, and his face was CONUNDRUMS,

TO EUROPE IN SIX DAYS!

"

,

General Agency for ail Lines.
Swiftest and Best Steamers.
>der* by Mail or j£xpress promptly atttnded ts.

OLD BUT GOOD.
dark with displeasure.
Chas. Y. Dasey,
" I gave you some money to deposit Why is a cat's tail like the earth ? 7 Broad St., 4 doors from State,
in bank," he resumed. You loitered It fur to the end.
is
"
till the bank was closed and my note
What kin is the door mat to the
These big words went to protest. One evening I told
Schoolboy
door ? A step farther.
folks uses jus' mike me tired. Here you to close the gate at the barn,
Why is a doctor never seasick ?
I've been as good as pie in school and you neglected to do so. The
fer a hull month, an' all for nothing. colt got out during the night, fell into He is used to see sickness.
a quarry and broke his leg. I had
Why does an old maid wear mitLittle Sister For nothing?
Ready lor use.
with a Cloth.!
to
shoot the pretty little thing to put tens ? To keep
Schoolboy.? Yes. Teacher said if
LITTLE Labor, NO Dust, NO Odor.H
off the chaps.
The BEST and MOST BOONOMICAI_|
I got twenty five black marks I'd be an end to its suffering."
Stove Polish in the World.
What is the board of education ?
lifted
his
hand
in
a
humilGregory
Sold everywhere. Bamole nailed FSEE.H
sent to the principal, and he'd susThe
schoolmaster's
shingle.
iated way.
j^i ft2_2____2__^__j_^_i___J
pend me.
I
a
to
mail.
What
s'.icketh
closer
than
a
gave
ycu
Nexc,
letter
"
Little Sister. He will, too.
You loitered to watch a man with a brother ? A postage stamp, by gum.
That's the rule.
DR.F.A.THOMPSON,
Schoolboy ?Yes, but I found out tame bear. ' The nine oclock mail
Why is atm can tied to a dog's
Successor to
f~7r ?"*"*
Dr. P. Kenison,
to-day that djesn't mean anything will do,' you thought. But it did not; tail like death ? It's bound to occur. > I l\
it
a
and
not
a
way
mail,
being
'r*v
CHIMPOMST
but bein' sent home. I thort he was
Why does a sailor know there's a
and 11IKIRE.
through mail. On the following day I
going to use a rope.
19 M Inter St.,
man
in the moon ? He has been to ftS__L_l__t_y__| _______?
went fifty miles to keep the appointI BB
Boston.
*
Established ii Jetton over fony years No-ice.
John," said a grocer to his new ment I had made, the gentleman sea.
"
The public an raioicmt »esuis unrei*ftUc Lt.s-ons
Why is the north pole like an ilassistant, "to succeed in the retail was not there to meet me, because
using die name el KtnisoL illegally.
?

_______
?

?

?

'

?

.
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Geo. I Gale Liier Go.,
Building Material at Wholesale and Retail.
Yards on Main, Portland and Albany Sts.
Olßoe at 336 Main SU, Cor. Portland St,
Cunbridgepsn.

TILIFHOin «0

Crowley's Market
- - IS NOTED FOR
LOW

SQUARE DEALING AND
?*;*?

«

A FULL LINE OF *

Groceries and Provisions
PRICES.
RETAILED ATMe.WHOLESALE
Me.
36 Webster

OAHBBUOa.

PRICES.

Me.

Avenue and 56 Bristol Street,

OAMBHIDGEPORT.

BUY YOUR

Catholic News and Notes.

FURNITURE

A concert in aid of Carney Hospital will be given in Boston Theatre,
to morrow, Sunday, evening, Feb. 19.
The following named artists have
generously volunteered : Mme. Kathinka Paulsen White, soprano; Miss
Louella Wpgner, alto; Mr. E'iot

?

OF

?

& Co.,
J. A. Hedin
Hcuse
Reliable

Furn'sders.

Hubbard, tenor; Signor Guiseppe
Plen- y of Variety. Campanari baritone, and the follow®
ing soloists of the Boston Symphony
Chamber Sets,
Parlor Suits,
Carpttts.
Ranges,
Orchestra : Mr. Franz Kneisel, con
Oil Cloths,
Dinner Sets,
certmeister and violin soloist; Mr
etc etc.,
Leo
Schutlz, cello; Mr. Charles Mole
Piices.
Lowest
Possible
At the
flute ; Mr. Heinrich Schuecker, harp ;
Agents for the celebrated Glenwood and
Household Ranges and Stoves.
Mr. Max Zach, accompanist, and an
KelfaVe Goods
Lowest Price*.
orchestra < f s'xty pieces, all under
J. A. HEDIN & CO.,
the direction of Mr. John C. Mullaly
614 to 618 Cambridge St., East Cambridge. Tickets are now on sale.
®

targe Stock.

,

\u25a0

John

Mclaughlin.

3* Vine Street,

Groceries and Provisions
Coal and Wood ai wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the citT
Best grades of Flour a specialty

DANIEL

.».

the week 4 children? 3
girl were received into
the Home for Destitute Catholic
Children Three girls were placed in
families, 1 boy and 3 girls were
restored to their relatives. Remain
ing in the Home February 9, 339
120 boys and 119 girls
children
The following subscriptions and
donations have been received for the
week ending Feb. 9 : Mr. George A
Gardner, $100; Rev. W. J. Corcoran,
$25 ; Messrs. A Shuman & Co.,
Thomas F. Doherty, David Flynn, E.
Reardcn »nd James S. Murphy, $10
each; Mr. John P. Dore, $5 ; Friend,
$9. Donations of money, clothing,
stores, or any articles useful to the
children or in the Home are respectfully solicited.
During

boys and

HATES,

AUCTIONEER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent.
Mortgages Negotiated.

1

?

?

Mary Shea ; Judge Semmes, of New
building after Easter, and will prob- Orleans ; Bishop Becker, and Henry
ably be in charge of the Christian F. Sponnhorst.
?
Brothers.
A Catholic society of PhiladelA representative of The Review phia, the Philopatrians, are about to
ill be at St. Gregory's Church, Mil put up a fine build ng with par'ors,
ton, on Sunday, February 26 (one 1 biary, reading rooms, receptionweek from to-morro* ), to take the rooms, billiard halls, swimming-pools,
names of subscribers for 1893, at baths, etc. The Carroll Institute, of
the request of Father Fitzpatrick.
Washington, has recently moved into
?
its fine new route. The nvniber o
that
in
Vermont
there
It is said
these society and parish h uses (the
churches,
priests,
strongest competitors of the saloon
are 56 Catholic
71
academies,
parochial
12 chapels, 7
and the stree: corner), is getting to
19
and oiher Catholic schools, 4,278 be very great, There cannot be too
children attending parochial and many of them.
other schools, 15 convents, 2 hospitals, 118 orphans, and about 50,-

parish will be moved into the new

.

MURPHY

?

-000 Catholic people.

*

Baltimore,
of Philadelphia Books,
has just blessed and opened a new
JUST PUBLISHED.
Working Girls' Home in that city.
COLUMBUS THE CATHOLIC.
It is in charge of the Sisters of
By George Bartonof the Philadelphia" North America?."
the famous Encyclical Letter on Columbuß of'
Mercy. The new Home in Boston PopeContaining
Lai) XIII., and other Important document*. Onewill soon be completed, and will be volume. tfilßO. Cloth. Illustrated. Price, $1.00.
in charge of the same sisters who MEMORIES of the Social and Professional Life
of JOHN E. OWEItS, Comedian.
conduct the present Home in Dover
By His Wife.
street, members of ihe celebrated
Elegantly illustrated with 20 Photo-Engravings of. Mr.Owens in hisfamous characters, with portraits of himself and
order of Gray Nuns.
pages. Price,
Archbishop Ryan

wife.

One volume.

Octavo. Cloth. 300

$2.50.

John Murphy & Co., Publishers. Baltimore, MoY

The corgregation of St Joseph's
Church, Somerville, gave a reception
CO TO
in Union Hall last Monday evening,
in honor of their beloved pastor,
Rev. Christopher T. McG-atb, who
For Reliable Goods at
and
has just completed twenty-eight
Reasonable Prices.
?AT
years in the priesthood. The occa.
sion was an extremely pleasant one
?
and a happy evidence of the esteem,
'
53 CAMBRIDGE STREET, BOSTON.
U3 Spring Street, near Sixth Street,
Father Gerard Spielmann, who confidence and good will existing be
Wast Cww>r"*"
has attended the typhus fever pa- tween pastor and people.
Go To
\u2666
tients on North Brother Island, N.
DBALKKS IN
Variety
and
V., has caught the disease which, it
Among those chosen to deliver
is well understood, is more deadly addresses and read papers at the
493 Cambridge Street, near Sixth Street,
than the cholera. Father Spielmann Columbian Catholic Congress to be
Where you will find bargain! in
77 Leverett St., Boston.
a Bavarian and only twenty-eight held in Chicago are the following: gJR-'T.jtwoat pHeM for «*IM »??*?
Wooden
Ware
is
Glass,
and
Tin, Crockery,
years old. He has visited the island Archbishop Riordan, Bishop SpaM.
Large assortment of
Goods.
three times a week, in all kinds of ing, Maurice Francis Egan, Richard
Holiday
Dolls,
and
Toys,
weather. When the ice was too A. Clarke, John A Mooney, Brother
FOR GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES thick for his rowboat a steamboat Azarias, Miss Eliza Allen Starr, Miss
Call and Try
was sent from the hospital. It is Katherine E. Conwav, Miss Donnelly
greatly to be hoped that he will re- of Philadelphia; Miss Isabel Shea,
J. C. MOOR'S
cover, though it is hardly to be daughter of the late Dr. John Gil 1439 Tremont Street. Boston.
m?

- - North
?

4 1 Bolton Street,

Cambridge, Man

Choice Groceries and Can GooPs,
Coffee,
Flour, Tea,
?

M. H. Doyle's.

Levit's

sc.

CROFJLEY

BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,

?

fflias. Stratton & Sod,

10c.

Store,

Boots,- Shoes, and Rubbers,

Appleby & Grant,
Coal and Wood,

Foreign and Domestic Groceries
Cop. Cambridge and Sixth
Vast Camhrid?*-

Bta..

expected.
»

The new parish school just dedicated in Worcester was built by the
W. H. WOOD & CO., parish of St. John, Rt. Rev. Mgr.
Thomas Griffin pastor. The building is large and complete. It contains twelve class rooms and will
Wholesale and retail.
at least six hundred
accommodate
Broadway, Third and Main Street.
The
pupils.
boys' school of the
Csjubridgepstl

LUMBER,

GEORGE ImORIO,
First-Glass Groceries, Grain, Choice Brands tt Flour, Crockery,
Smallwares, Fruit, Confectionery, Cigais, &c.
Goods at Seasonable Prices.
Customers may be assured of Fresh
All orders delivered promptly

Bussey Street, East

Dedham.

P.O.?Walnut Hill, Mass.

